
Vienna, Sept. 28—Two poor families at
Kalish,, Poland, and Penlar, at Prague, £ana(ja’s OrC DiSCO VCTieV 
have suddenly become immensely rich _ — sis a • 1
through an 'American heritage. Creating Great Interest HI’

About eighteen months ago Alfred Lons England—Australian Stcafil*^

dale, known as "the Beer King,” died ^ Serv jce - Other CaWCI
suddenly in New lork. He left no will r
disposing of| a $35,000,000 estate,* partly NcWS Oi IfltCfCSt 

in London and partly in America.
Two attorneys—Dr. Smith, of London, 

and Dr. Tennykleff, of New York—were Tlmaa’ Special Cable
appointed administrators. They adver- London, Sept. 28—W. A. Hewins state* 
tised in various Jewish newspapers for that it is evident that the West Indies 
beirg ' " trade commission's report owes a great!

Lonsdale's real name was Isaac Grots- d®8* to Hon. Mr. Fielding, who is one ofj 

enstein of Poland. After many adven- 8feat me“ of tJie empire. e wa* 
tures, he opened a beer shop in London, typically English in the way e “J 

which developed into a* smart restaurant, the tariff question. i. ewins 
Then he assumed the name of Lonsdale, that, the policy and principles upon whrcti 
speculated on the exchange in brgwery 8 m,ltlial Preference 8bou^ * 
shares, and finally purchased large beer "e th* accepted »obcy oI the Umometi| 

houses in America, where he died.
His heirs are too poor to prove their 

relationship and a company has been 
formed to do so. The coippany as
sumes all costs and will take its pay
ment out of the heritage.

Herren, Ullman and Neuland, Berlin 
bankers, will go to London in October 
and receive the money there which was 
deposited in New York. In the mean
time they will lay before the Courts 
proofs of the relationship of the alleged 
heirs.

Lonsdale owned, breweries in New York,
Texas and Canada.

-party.
Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 28—The com

mission’s recommendations’ regarding a 
subsidy for an improved steamship and 
cable service to Canada and the West In-t 
dies is strongly approved of here. The 
Gleaner points out that though Jamaica * t 
will not join with the other colonies, yet: 
in view of the fact that she buys mord 
from Canada than Canada does from her, 
she is unlikely to lose the sugar preference,.. - , t 
Ultimately, without prejudicing the United 
States, Jamaica could reduce the duty on 
salt fish so as to give Canada some benefit.!

The LaRose Consolidated Mine's quart
erly dividend of 2 per cent has been de-' 
dared- , .

The Canadian Northern Prairie Lands 
dividend is 10 p. c. per annum for the hajf. 
year.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, 
and the Quebec Steamship Company have' 
mutually agreed on a joint service between 
New York and Bermuda*

Doctor Béll has been interviewed widely 
here on the subject of the new ore dwcmr- _______
cries in Canada. He thinks atl annual 
production of about s million pounds is 
possible.

Herbert Burbidge says he intends to take 
Harod’s stores as a model for the Hudson 

New Work Sent 28-It m announced Ba-V ahoP8- He foresees a great future in,

»« -.«..-Ml. °522^râ?6f5 SUTcSST-r
tice Friday last will not drive the Benz r 8oe Mas6ey ;9 progressing very favor-

ryr^n .a\^ aVh^s w?epS aKn tr -
however, and will be guided by Franz „!"L u.. h/d 5 reUn^l hot i! U
Heim, a German, who was mechanician , ® ■
for Hemery in the Grand Priz of France “afeMent^ 4 P ' M \

and also açted in a «mil* capacity to Wellington,! N. S. W„ Sept. 28-Premier, 
Hannot in "the Grand Pnze race at Sav- Wa haa>ec*ved *n intimation from Sir 
annal, last year Heim, who does not wilfrid Uurier on bBhalf of the Canadian 
speak a word of English, appeared on the mment gtip„lati^ that after August; 
course for the first t.me yesterday and £ew Zealan5 J,uat a pomt of call on 
m^e two circuits to study the turns. the Vancouver mail service.
Robertson is keenly disappointed.

V

ROBERTSON OUT OF
VANDERBILT RACE

Auto Driver Who Was Thrown 
from Mis Car Last Week WHI 
Not Enter — A German WiH 
Drive the Car ?

I

MORMONS MAY LEAVE UTAHROUSH SALOON KEEPER
BUNCOED OUT OF $900 Priest Says They WiH Remove t<

______  Mexico to Escape Prosecutions 1
The Old Green Goods GameWork- 

ed in a New and Clever Way
■

Galveston. Sept. 28—The Mormon body, 
is to leave Utah and settle in Mexico, ac- ! 
cording to Dr. Hamilton Smith, a priest 

Philadelphia, Sept. 28-Dominick Zav- of the Mormon church, who has partici- 
ocki, a Polish saloon keeper from Gilber- Pated in the close of a sale of 50,000 acre*, 
ton, Scuylkill county, was buncoed out of °f land to the Mormons in the state of 
$900 by an old scheme worked in a new Coahuila, Mexico, who is alsp authority 
and clever way here, according to a police f°r the statement that President Diaz 
special today. Zavicki came here to col- has assured the church that polygamy and 
lect a bill of $300 which was owed him by all other practices of the church will be 
a fellow countryman in this city. permitted without interference in Mexico.

He collected this money which together Dr. Smith also states that his people 
with $600 he already had with him made will abandon Utah in the not far <fls- 
a roll composed chiefly of old and dirty tant future and settle in Mexico, where 
$20 bills. An acquaintance suggested that they will not be prosecuted for their re
lie go to a bank and get the money ligion and its practices, 
changed into new $1 bills to take home The Mormons already own 65.000 acres
with him. of land and have a well established col-

Zavocki thought well of the suggestion ony in Mexico adjoining the 50,000 acres 
and accompanied by his acquaintance he just acquired, 
went yesterday to a prominent trust com
pany that is housed in an impressive look
ing building on Broad street.

At the door they were met by a stranger 
who asked Zavocki what he could do for 
him.

;

MAY BE CALLED ON 
TO FORM A NEW 

GOVERNMENT
isaid he wished 900 $1The saloon keeper 

bills. “Certainly,” said the stranger just 
sit down and 1 will bring theifi to you.”

A few moments later, according to the 
story told to the chief of detectives, the 

returned with three neatly- wrapped 
packages covered with red seals.

Zavocki put the packages in a grip and 
never suspected that he did not have $900 
until running out of change, he opened 
one of the packages to get some money 
to pay for his supper. Horrified to find 
that it contained nothing but paper he 
hastened back to the trust company to re
port that a mistake had been made but 
the bank was closed. He was looking ior 
the “banker” when a sympathetic on
looker directed him to the detective bur-

man

:: >4.

CHINA MAY OUST
• OFFICIAL HEADSMAN

ft

fNew York, Sept. 28—China may abol
ish the official headsman. So said Wen 
Chwang Low, who, with Sliih Ying Hsu, 
presiding justice of the High Court of 
Mukden, arrived here today as dele- 

the international prison con-gates to
gie^s to be held in Washington. Right Honorable J. Xavier Mcrriman,

“We especially want to go to Sing formerly Premier of Cape Colony, who 
Sing, of which we have heard much, may be called upon to form a new Gov- 
and we wish to obtain permission to eminent of South Africa, if Botha backs 
witness an electrocution,” said Wen, “If out. Merriman has been described as a 

find electrocution meets with our | “miigmump” South African, being neither 
approval we will do all we can to in- straight Unionist or straight National!*!, 
treduce it into China.” He is, however, an Imperialist.

=. MR. FIELDING 
WARMLY PRAISED

■

*

TWO POOR FAMILES West India Commis- 

SHARE $35,000,000 sion Owes Him 
Great Deal

They Are Heirs of Alfred Lons
dale, Who Died in New York 
Leaving No Will JAMAICA’S ATTITUDE
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...»“If I Have Offended Religion,” 
He Says “My Tranquil Con
science, Without Any Inter
mediary Will Answer Before 
God”

4

GOVERNOR OF N. Y. THE ÆX.CB£aNï: IN THU VQRJ.T)
A most unusual type of aeroplane hae biplane principle, wMdi" baa not yet been glnes, which drive beedle propellers, be- 

noido its annearance at Wolverhamoton, given any real practical trial, the Sed- ing supplied by the New Engine Com- 
. . , , T ’ don machine is also unique in its system pany. The estimated weight • of the ma-

England, and is illustrated above. It con- ^ construction, the bracing of the main chine is about one ton, and its support- 
sists of a tandem biplane, and has beep p]anet being effected by an arrangement ing surface about 1,000 square feet. Be- 
designed by Lieutenant J. W. Seddon and of crossed hoops instead of by the usual yond the Seddon machine a monoplane is 
A. G .Hackett. Apart from the tandem system of struts and. ties. The two en-

MMERSON

Henry W.Stimson of New York 
Also Mentioned — Platform 
Declares “Relentless War
fare” on Wrongdoing and 
Commends Taft and Hughes

Rome, Sept. 27—Mayor Nathan, whose 
recent speech in* criticism of the papacy 
called forth a rebuke from the Pope, has 
issued a reply to His Holiness, the imme
diate effect of which has been to make 
fiercer the struggle between the Clericals 
and the Anti-Clericals. It is regretted in 
•the press of both parties. The Catholic or
gan, Corriere d’Italia, calls Mayor Nathan 
“anti-Pope.”

In the meantime the various Catholic 
club organizations and bishops, both in 
Italy and abroad, have joined the Pontiff

seen.

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIESHON. H. R. E 
SUGGESTS CHANGES IN 

I. G. R. TRAIN SERVICE

SENT UP FOR TRIAL
H. P. Robinson, One of the Larg

est Dealers Says the Catch Will 
Fall Far Short of Other Years

Bart Higgins Held for Theft of 
Street Car Fare-box on Sep
tember 21

Saratoga, ' N. Y., Sept. 28—Changing 
political current this morning caused a 
rubbing of the proposed gubernatorial 
slate. Harvey D. Hinman and J. May
hew Way wright and the confreres who
are fixing up the ticket met before the in proteating against Mayor Nathan’s at- 
convention opening wèen it wa* discov- tacks. The mayor has received the sup- 
ered that former United States District port of the Liberal associations, the anti- 
Attorney Henry L. Stimson, of New Vatican elements and the Free Mason

, lodges, Meetings have been called on both 
Tork, bad developed increased strength gH^ey m support 0f their respective ideas, 
and appeared at the moment to be the Mayor N athan, in reply to the Pope, 
strongest candidate for the chief honor. today says that the Pope in sending from 

Lloyd C. Griscom said that the major- the Vatican thunders, against the one who 
ity of those in conference were apparent- sits in the capital, makes more evident 
ly for Mr. Stimson, but that would, not than did the mayor's speech the contrast 
be finally determined until later in the between the Rome of the past and the 
day. Two sessions of the convention Rome of the present, Mr. Nathan adds 
teem likely today. The discussion of the “I am not the author or inventor of 
platform the progressives say will prob- the plan to banish from the schools and 
ably take a major portion of the day seminaries the whole daily press; nor have 

. When it may be necessary to adjourn for I imagined the solemn condemnations by 
night session. Between sessions the Christian democracy, by the modernists, 

ubernatorial slate will be fixed. It is by the Sillonists, and by all those anxious- 
urther stated that an effort will be made ly seeking a faith which reconciles the in

to get Senator Hinman as a candidate tellect and the heart, tradition and evolu- 
for Lieut. Governor. tion, science and religion.

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 28—State Senator “I have not moulded together the dog- 
Harvey D. Hinman, of Binghampton, au- ma of the ritual add religion, thus deny- 
thor of the Hinman-Green direct nomine- ing the consolation' of the faith to those 
tions bill ,appeared to be slated for the who could not blindly submit to the 
Republican gubernatorial nomination when changeable instructions and will of men; 
the conference which is making up the nor have I failed to respect, qther peo- 
tioket met again this morning after their pie’s beliefs or been lacking in my re? 
long night session. Col. Roosevelt admit- gard for the Pontiff as a' man called io 
ted that he had" a suspicion” but be was the' highest office, who, within the limits

of his heart and intellect, sacrifices his 
whole being for love and, goodness accord
ing to the dictates of his conscience.” ' 

The mayor continues, saying that as 
the Supreme Pontiff from the height of his 
chair in St. Peter’s, has the duty to tell 
the truth as it ape pars to him, bo the 
mayor, the same as before the breach 
which ended the temporal power of the 
church, has an equal duty to his fellow 
citizens to delineate the nesv political and 
civil era.

The offence taken by the Pope did not 
come from his words, says the mayor, but 
from the fdet that, advancing with sure 
steps, the new Italy is lighting the road 
for anxious travellers. The influences 
guiding the people are ruled by laws that 
govern the universe. They are above the 
Pontiff and the mayor, Mr. Nathan con
cludes

"These forces, move, evolve and broaden. 
Men rise their eyes seeking a faith illu
minated by knowledge. If I have offend
ed the law I will answer before the courts. 
If I have offended the duty of my office 
the citizens must judge me. If I have of
fended religion my tranquil conscience, 
without any intermediary, will answer be
fore God.”

Gives Interview Itegardi 
Talk With Hon.kweo. P. Graham 
Minister of Railways

*

ng H i sIn the police court this morning Bart 
Higgins, charged with the theft of a fare- 
box from a street car in Indiantown, on 
Sept. 21, was sent up for trial. Evidence 
was given that he was seen around the 
place where the car in question was stop
ped when the box Was taken, and also 
that he was in a rowboat which was pur
sued by some conductors and the owner of 
the bbat, Frank Leonard, of Indiantown, 
and refused to stop when requested to. 
The boat continued up river a short dis
tance, and its occupant landed.

This was the nature of the evidence 
given by six witnesses, Edward Carr, the 
conductor from whom the box was stolen ; 
George Batty, Gordon Brewer, conductors; 
Forest Hamilton and Irra Farris, motor- 
men, an(j. Frank Leonard, store-keeper. 
The car-box was produced in court and re
cognised by Mr. Carr as the one taken, 
E. S. Ritchie is appearing for Higgins.

That the shore fisheries of Newfoundland 
will be away below the usual catch; is the 
statement of H. P. Robinson, of the Rob
inson Export Company, of Boston, who 
passed through the city yesterday from 
St. Pierre Miquelon. The Robinson firm 
have branch houses in St. Pierre and also 
in St. John’s, Newfoundland, and they 
deal largely in fish. Mr. Robinson said 
that the deep sea or trawl fishing would 
be fairly good, but the shore fisheries were 
practically a failure. In one case a fish- 

had returned with three quintals

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special)— 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, in an interview 
which appears 
says that when in' 
terview with Hon. 
of railways, respecting Intercolonial 
ters, bringing up the question of w-inter 
time tables.

Mr. Emmerson says: “I pointed out to 
the minister that if it were not financial
ly desirable to run two through express 
trains all the year round from the stand
point of public interest and convenience 
it was preferable thaf the Ocean limited 

through train 
during all the year, 4nd the Maritime ex
press, as such, dro] ped. This arrange- 

t in my judgmen would suit the 
venience of the busrr ?es people and trav
ellers at the seabo rd, as well as the 
Montreal terminus, b cause a considerable 
portion of the journey would be at night 
and less working time lost by the "busi
ness men: The Maritime express could 
be continued through the more populous 
districts of Quebec and stop at CaCmp- 
belltoh, where, having picked up passen
gers at local points, these could be trans
ferred to a sleeping cat -at the station and 
leave early in the morning for down ex
press business' eastward, 
meet the requirements of local business 
and supplement the through train ser
vice. The arrangement would also put 
the Intercolonali in a better competitive 
position during the winter months for 
through’ business, without weakening the 
service of local trains. The minister 
seemed to be favorably impressed with 
the representations.”

in tonight’s Transcript, 
awa he had an in- 

Graham, minister 
mat-

erman
of fish, the result of a season’s fishing. 
While there would be some suffering re
sulting from this condition of things Mr. 
Robinson believed that generally the fish
ing folk could stand it. They always “had 
some gold buried” for a rainy day, and 
consequently these thrifty people would 
not feel the pangs of want.

The Hague award, Mr. Robinson* said, 
was received with much satisfaction by the 
people of the ancient colony who felt that 
they had achieved a signal victory.

1 should be Continued as a

con-men

WIFE, BOY AND GIRL
DIE IN AUTO WRECK

BANK BUILDING SESRun Down by Train, Cleveland 
Surgeon, Badly injured, Sur
vives Family

very caisful not to tell what his suspicion 
was. .The conference expected to complete 
their state making before the convention
met.

Richmond, Va., Sept. 3^—The- east wall 
of the First National Bank building from 
top to bpttom, for a distance of from 15 
or 20 feet from the front, sank in an ex
cavation of a proposed sky scraper at that 
point last night. With it'went the eastern
most of the four columns at the front of 
the building, which faces southward on 
Main street. This fell across the car track 
in Main street, narrowly missing an ap
proaching car.

Almost miraculously, nobody was injured 
by the collapse of the wall, so far as can 
be ascertained. Had the accident occur
red two hours’ earlier the result might 
have been disastrous. The bank is moving 
today to another building. The loss is 
several thousand dollars.

This would

State Senator J. Mahew Mainwright of 
West Chester was the most talked of man 
for lieutehant-governor. Three members of 
the present state ticket are said to be 
slated for renomination, Edward R. 
O’Malley, attorney general, Samuel Koeti- 
ig. secretary of state, and Frank Williams, 
State engineer.

The offices of state comptroller and 
state treasurer have not been determined 
upon, while Judge Vann will probably be 
renominated for the court of appeals. A 
conference with the Democrats is likely 
to determine who shall fill a second va
cancy on the court.

The platform to be presented to the con
vention by the committee on resolutions 
was completed and adopted this morning. 
The committee held an all night session 
and it was daylight before the platform 
framers got to bed. The most talked of 
plank of the platform, the one relating to 
direct nomination contains an endorse
ment of the general principles advocated 
by Governor Hughes and a pledge for their 
enactment into law. The conference of 
leaders of the progressives for the discus
sion of candidates sat through most of the. 
night. Shortly before 3 o’clock the meet
ing adjourned until this morning. It was 
understood that an agreement had been 
reached as to the candidate for governor, 
although none of the men who took part 
in the conference woultf reveal the name. 
They had pledged themselves to secrecy 
before the meeting adjourned with the 
proviso that if any talking was to be done 
Col. Roosevelt was to do it. The colonel 
refused to talk, beyond saying that he 
“had a suspicion” who would be nominat
ed for governor. State Senator Hinman 
was the man most talked of and there 

positive statements to the ef
fect that he had been selected, although 
the report could not be confirmed official
ly. Henry L. Stimson, of New York, also 
figured prominently, and it was believed 
by many that the nomination lay between 
these two, with Mr. Hinman, the most 
favored.

Declaring “relentless warfare” upon of
ficial and legislative wrongdoing, the plat
form points to the fact, that it was a Re
publican legislature which began the work 
of legislative investigation of graft.

President Taft’s administration is com
mended enthusiastically as is that of Gov
ernor Hughes. Another plank declares in 
favor of conservation and contains a de
claration that conservation measures must 
be such as will safeguard rights of the 
state.

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)

Cleveland, Sept. 28—Backing his auto
mobile across a country road in an attempt 
to reach à private roadway, Dr. Morris D. 
Stepp, a prominent surgeon, of No. 2403 
Payne avenue, drove the machine directly 
before a speeding electric freight car. The 
machine was hurled high into the air, and 
in a moment Mrs. Stepp and her two 
small children lay dying on the ground 
beside the unconscious surgeon.

Death came in a few moments to the 
woman and the little ones, Morris, aged 
eight and Mane, an infant daughter. Dr. 
Stepp was removed to a hospital, where 
it was found he had sustained three frac
tured ribs and internal injuries.

The accident occurred on the Cleveland 
and Southwestern suburban line, a few 
miles outside the city on the road to 
Berea.

The Stepps were going to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Kaiser, at Stop 13 
on the line, whither they had been invited 
to celebrate the ninth anniversary of the 
marriage of Dr. and Mrs. Kaiser, They 
were just about to turn into the Kaiser 
driveway when the traction car, running 
at fifty miles an hour, rounded a curve 
not fifty feet distant.

Dr. Stepp has been prominent in Ohio 
surgery for fifteen years, and is a lecturer 
on surgery at Western Reserve Medical 
College, Mrs. Stepp figured prominently in 
Cleveland society.

THE PARENTS-ARE 
NOT LIABLE FOR 

CHILDREN’S DEBTS Newsboy As Opera Singer
London, Sept. 28A one-time New York 

newsboy, made a distinct success as tenor 
singer at the Alhambra Theatre in the 
programme of the National Sunday Lea
gue concert. The name on the bill was 
B. Nevada Landina. He sang the big 
aria from “Rigoletto” with delicacy and 
operatic feeling.

Landino used to sell papers outside 
the Metropolitan Opera House, 
tron and lover of music heard him sing
ing one day, and had him sent to Italy 
to study, with the result of the develop
ment of a voice of good artistic qual-

Intcresting Decision Handed 
Down in Connection With a 
Suit for Dentist’s Bill

St. Catherines, Ont., Sept. 28—If a child 
goes into a store and buys goods without 
the knowledge or consent of its parents, 
the jiarents cannot be held for payment, 
according to decision yesterday handed out 
by County Court Judge Carman.

Dr. C. E. Klotz, dentist, sued L. H. 
CoUard and W. H. Collard, grandfather 
and father, respectively, of Roy Collard, 
a youth of this city, for fifty dollars den
tal bill. The lad who lived with his grand
father, contracted the bill while und?r 
age.

The judge in an interesting judgment, 
held that unless there was a specific con
tract between the parent and the dentist 
or between the parent and a dealer of any 
kind, the parent could not be held liable 
for payment.

“Even,” added the judge, “if it was 
found that a child bought necessary goods 
I do not think its parent could be called 
upon legally to pay.”

A pa-
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Can. North. Freight Agent Aston
ished at Rrogressiveriess Dis-' 
played by Veregin Colony

SHOT WIFE, THEN
BRIDE-TO-BE OF HANGED HIMSELF

WILLIAM ELLIOTTWinnipeg, Man., Sept. 27— George 
Stephen, general freight agent of the Can 
adian Northern Railway, who has return
ed from a visit to the Doukhobor colony 
at Veregin, is very 
those much-abused people.

“While I always understood that the 
Doukhobors were progressive,” said Mr. 
Stephen, “I was simply astonished at 
their progessiveness and modem methods. 
Threshing operations commenced last 
week, and no less than forty threshing 
outfits, owned outright and manned by 
the Doukhobors themselves, commenced 
work with instructions to operate in two 
shifts of twelve hours each, that is day 
and night, until all the grain has been 
threshed. This year’s crop of grain, par
ticularly in oats, is the largest harvested 
by the Doukhobors since they came to 
Oanada, and it is expected that thresh
ing operations will continue well into 
November. •

“In addition to the raising of grain
horse
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WATER AND SEWERAGE
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> 1 Monthly Meeting of Board To
night-Strait Shore Sewerage 
Would Cost $10,000

41

III* mI y:1mm The Water and Sewerage Board meet 
this evening at 8 o’clock. Among the 
matters to come before the meeting are 
the following:—Complaint of Gandy & Al
lison regarding cement. The complaint 
of the board of health regarding sewer
age in Mill street, and also a complaint 
from the same body in the matter of 

in Strait Shore Road. The En-

M
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the Doukhobors are engaged in 
rawing. They have also an up-to-date 
flour mill with a capacity of 200 barrels 
per day. Then, too, they manufacture 
brick on a reasonably large scale and find 
a ready market for all they can produce.

“While Veregin is the headquarters 
of the Doukhobor society, the people, 
who number about 7,000 are distributed 
throughout the territory occupied by 
them into forty-one villages, each of which 
has a population of from 100 to 200.

“Another feature indicating the pro
gressiveness of the Doukhobors is their 
private long distance telephone system of 
some 100 miles. I believe that the Douk- ! 
hobors are an acquisition to Western 

| Canada. They are producers in the ful- 
1 lest meaning of the word.

& m. £U. S. FREIGHT RATE TARIFFS 1 sewerage
gincer’s report is to the effect that to 
lay a sewer the entire length of Strait
Shore through the portion unsewered. B. W. Yates, of Detroit, the man who 
would cost $10,000. There is also a recom- shot Mrs. Singer, and afterwards hanged 
mend at ion of the engineer in favor of himself in the jail at Cleveland, as he 
purchasing 2-incli trident disc meters at appeared a few years ago. lie lived in 
a cost of $120 each. Brantford at one time.

m ■MIpi ;t:?: :Chicago, Sept. 28—Arguments of western 
railroads for permission to increase freight 
rate tariffs are expected to end today 
when the Burlington closes its case before 
Inter-State Commissioner Edgar E. Clark. 
When the testimony of the Burlington of
ficers is ended several small roads are ex
pected to introduce charts and, tables 
which will occupy less than a day;. An 
adjournment then will probably be taken 
to give the shippers time to study the 
figures before beginning the cross-examina
tion.

1
Miss Gussie Belasco, dauvliter of the 

famous playwright, who will marry Wil
liam Elliott, actor.

xX7
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER-

“No,” said the new reporter. “But if 
Mr. Butler said as much in a western town 
as he said last night in St. John, the peo
ple would assume that it had already 
taken place, and would tell the whole 
world about it next day.”

“Young man,” said the editor, “you are 
not living in the west. You are living in 
little old St. John. We don’t assume. 
Some of us don’t believe yet that the G. 
T. P. has bought any site for terminals or 
ever intends to come here. This man But
ler may have been sent here by Pugsley. 
You never can tell what scheme that will

THE NEW REPORTER CENSURED

The Times new reporter was asked to 
look after the ship news this morning, 
and laid the following item on the edi
tor’s desk—

“Chartered:—Str Bluenose, Sydney to 
Port Nelson, Hudson Bay, coal, $1.00.”

“Where did you get that?” demanded 
the editor.

“From Mr. Butler,” said the new re
porter.

“Did Mr. Butler say the charter had ac
tually been made?” asked the editor.

cost the people $4.378,012.176.44 there may 
be behind that speech by Butler. I myself 
saw a C. P. R. man shaking hands with 
him last night. When I told you to look 
after the ship news I meant St. John ship 
news. Any jiggers in from Back Bay. or 
Dipper Harbor this morning? These large 
projects are too large for your clamshell, 
young man. Try again.”

'lue new reporter said several things 
that are not fit to print, but the editor 
did not hear them. He had plunged 
more into an Essay on the Philosophy of 
Waiting for Wealth to Drop into Your 
Lap.

THE FINANCE MINISTER
CONSULTS SPECIALIST

WEATHERc
Fresh to strong 

southerly to west 
erly winds, show 
ery; Thursday, 
fair.

0CC Montreal, Sept. 28—(Special)—Hon. W. 
S. Fielding arrived in the city today from 
Nova Scotia for the purpose of consulting 
Dr. Lafleur professionally. It is understood 
that the minister has had a slight attack 
of facial paralysis.
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! AUSTRALIA’S
89 CtsCOAST DEFENSE

|m:»mmmn»mnnitn

British Admiral Thinks Coast 
Line Very Bare and Open 
to Attack—Steamship Service 
—Land Tax

From a speech in favor of pensions to the soldiers and sailors of the Mexican war, 
in the U. S. house of representatives, March 8, 1884.

np HE name of an ancestor on the pension roll of this great re- I public is’more to be cherished than a patent of nobility. It 
■*- is not a badge of beggary. If it were, no American soldier 

would be willing to wear it. It is the jewep of the nation’s honor 
and gratitude, that would glitter even amid the rags of an outcast 
like the star of an unforfeited nobility. That people which honors 

’its own brave honors and perpetuates itself. Our late civil war, 
which made a continent a battlefield, had dwarfed by its tremen
dous strategy and terrible conflicts all preceding history. But we 
should not forget the services of the gallant band who bore our 
eagles to unknown victory under the tropic of Cancer and added 
to the republic the Lone Star state and the immense empire that 
stretches its leagues over prairies and sierra and gold-grained 
river to the coastline of the Pacific. The vétérans ôf Mexico enab
led the young Hercules, who in 1776 could scarcely strangle the 
serpents around its éradle, to bestride the continent like a Colos
sus. ’ ’ c "

About fifty patterns in fancy colored shirts, coat style, 

guaranteed absolutely fast, cut full and liberally and laun

dered in the best manner. Will let the shirts do the rest of 

the talking when you see them, 89c.

For Infants and/hildren.;

U The Kind m Have 
AlwayyBought

I Bears ye 
Signature

It Melbourne, Australia,Sept. 27—The trans
pacific steamship service already arranged 
between New Zealand porta and San Fran
cisco would be extended to Vancouver if 
the premier of New Zealand, Sir Joseph 
Ward, had his way. Sir Joseph expresses 
himself as anxious to, secure a fast ser
vice between Auckland and1’ Vancouver, 
and no doubt the future will see some 
movement in this direction, especially as 
New. Zealand, by its subsidy to the line 
which will call at San Francisco, will have 
a potent voice in the matter.

Admiral W. H. Henderson has arrived 
here to inspect the naval defences of Aus
tralia, similarly to the manner in which 
Lord Kitchener inspected the land de
fences and forces. The admiral will report 
to the federal government the best meth
ods of defence for ports and harbors. He 
is reported to have declared that he thinks 
the coast line very bare and easily open 
to attack.

Lord Kitchener is known to have con
demned the northern bases of the con
tinent, especially Thursday Island, as being 
open to attack.

Admiral Henderson will in all proba
bility insist fipon a better protection of 
the coast line so as to guard against any 
invasion from northern nations.

Much political extitement has been 
caused by the land taxation proposals of 
the Fisher government. The taxes are of 
a penal nature and have aroused fierce op
position. It is thought, however, that the 
states of the commonwealth would take 
means to render their own land taxes less 
burdensome so as to afford relief to the 
taxpayers. In one state, South Aus
tralia, this was exactly the opposite of 
what took place. The" Labor ministry, in
stead of reducing the tax, actually in
creased it. The land owners are up in 
arms against the government whose avow- 

t ed desire is the nationalization of the land

to
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196 Union Street

FrmotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Best .Con tains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
BOT NABC OTIC.

of

A MAN’S BOOKrttfOun-SMUBJanaui The heraldic blazons of the -arms of great states through which 
the sun lights this hall are the witnesses of the valor and conduct 
of the battle-scarred men who emancipated them from sloth and 
savagery and gate them to liberty and progress. Texas, Califor
nia, Utah, .Nevada, Colorado, Arizona are the captives these legions 
brought to Rome. In these ranks were 930 men from Massachu
setts,'1690 from New York, 420 from New Jersey, 2117 from Penn
sylvania, 1274 from Maryland and the district of Columbia, 1182 
from Virginia, 805 from North Carolina, 1120 from South. Caro
lina, 1987 from Georgia* 2981 from Alabama, -.,7392 from Texas,
2235 from Mississippi, 7341 from Louisiana, 5392 from Tennessee,
4694 from Kentucky, 5334 from Ohio, 1037 from Michigan, 4392 
from Indiana, 5791 from Illinois, 146 from Wisconsin, 229 from 
Iowa, 6441 from Missouri, 1372 from Arkansas, 289 from Florida,
541 from California, 578 from Salt Lake City—total of 63,339 
volunteers, who. with regulars, marines and sailors, made in all 
in round numbers^ 100,000 men, of whom there survive, it is 
thought, from 11,000 to 13,000 men. Coming from every part of 
the union, their claim to pension cannot certainly excite prejudice 
in any generous heart.

The confines of Sectional animosity between the north and the 
south being long since passed, shall it not again be written, the 
Farthian drinks of Arar and the German of the Tigrasl It would 
sound like a twice-told tale to recount the story of their services. and thl: (Instruction of private ownership. 
Under circumstances that put to the test all soldierly qualities, uSedstàtf»,Tm caught’^V’heîe. A 

tfiese men deserved well of their country. From Palo Alto to dairyman, suffering from indigestion, went 
Buena Vista ; from Vera Cruz to the City of Mexico, whether fight- without food forty-two days, his only 
ing in plain or plaza through chaparral or the walls of Monterey ^74 bpou”fds in'weight but'af the end 

facing guerrillas or the vomito, their patience, fortitude, courage ^ ^.ba fasting period was completely cured, 
and discipline did honor to the American arms. As the host went 
down the cordilleras on their march upon the capital, the mists of 
the mountain wrapped them round like winding sheets. Each 
snow-crowned peak lifted its white summit like a marble ceno
taph for the devoted band, while in the torrid sky above them the 
Mexic eagle soared, with the serpent in its talons, and screamed 
definance and ill-omen. They lost no fight. Under that sky of 
brass they made no retrogrades. Right onward, was the march, 
till they poured like a stream of fire over the causeways that ran 
with eastilian blood upon the triste noche of Cortes, and burst 
through the gate of Innocence into the city. The great bell tolled 
out from the cathedral tower as when, 300 years before, the teo- 
eallis of Montezuma wailed its despairing music over the conquest 
of Mexico.

In A PRIVATE TREATISE,
ILLUSTRATIONS. RELATING TO DEBILITY. 
ITS CAUSE, EFFECT AND HOME CURB.

% WITH CHARTS ANC
JmnSHKt*
SlSu.

Use Let Me Send It to 
You FREE !Aperfect Remedy for Constipa

tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms ,Convulstons.Feverish- 
oess and Loss OF SLEEP.

Yac Simile Signature of

new yobk.______
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t.| For Over 

Thirty Years
Here is a little volume of cheer and helpfulness 

which all men, young or old, can read with great 
profit; it contains much valuable information of a 
private nature, is fully Illustrated, and represents 
the practical knowledge I have gained from forty 
years of actual experience in giving help to upwards 
of 100,000 enfeebled, nervous dieeburaged men. Just a
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Mm postal card with your name and address, and th 
book will be forwarded free, sealed, by return mall, 
and with It, as well, I will enclose \ fuU descrip
tion of my new 1909 model ElectricCASTORIft Health BeltEXACT COPYOF’WHAPDEB.

THE OCKTAUM COMPANY. N^W YORK OITY.
If you need new strength, this wondejjffi appliance must appeal to yon. 

It generates a pleasant, exhilarating cun^Munstantly felt, though it can 
be made any degree of strength from mild ^«strong by simply turning the 

0wnlator; worn nig^M while you are sleeping, it 
ealteiving, soothingBOtricity into your sick, weak 

feeing hriJE/etrong, fdfi of courage and 
PSeout of your back; it is a 
omach, liver and other vital 

pf the body^iit is a courage-giver 
jigth whojir weakness exists; it 
manho|yas sure ae night follows 
younJf you will live longer for 

ÆBimence to live as Nature 
«thy, happy and vigorous. I 
you care to aee them. Here

needle of the c 
pours quantities 
nerves; you gsWbp mo 
ambition; it jjpee all the Jveakni 
great remedjgor your kidwys, bli 
organs; it fraes rheumatjA in a* 
of the highest order^t^rings q 
will restore you 
day; it makes
its use; you can throw away 
intended you should—a man . 
can send you thousands ofJ 
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TRAINING IN ARMS OF 
. GREAT IMPORTANCE

dong men, 
itimonialy

The Sauce that 
makes the whole 

world hungry.
Made sad Settled in Earlaod

"Your Health Beu^j 
me of Nervous Debmry, 
general prostration of 
whole system after all 
failed."
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Says Sir George Doughty — 
Ardent Imperialist Sketches 
Canada’s Future As a World 
Power

rt
\

sJ. GRUNDM 
Sea View, St. John Co., N.B.

In all instances I concen
trate the full positive cur
rent at small of back; it 
thus enters the system at 
the nerve and vita), centre.

kt
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FOREIGN PORTS
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 27—Ard, 

Minnie, Perth Amboy for Canso; 
Collector, Fall River for Newburyport.^

Returned—Schrs Strathcopa, New Yprk 
for Parrsboro ; Adriatic, New York for 
Shelburne.

Sid—Schr Alcaea, from Bridgewater for 
New Haven.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Sept 17—Ard, 
schr Oriole, St John. - •

Gloucester, Mass, Sept 27—Ard, schr 
Jennie C, for 6t Johp.

City Island, Sept 27—Bound south, stmr 
Flora, Amherst (NS); schrs St Maurice, 
Apple River; Sawyer Bros, do; Earl Grey, 
Advocate.

/

SHIPPING schrs I
(Montreal Herald.)

A federated Empire, under one govern-
City in the dominion today. On the eastern ®ent.Wiîh.a national n?7 for Ca"ada and 
side of the harbor you have Courtenay the absolute necessity of tmmng the young
Bay. This could without aqy great diffi- men t,he c0“ntr-'i m *e use. ofT arma

VI L j j (-1__ Vv.,;n were the keynotes of an address m Imper-culty be dredged out, wharves budt and Unity give„ by Sir George Doughty 
made as accesyble M Sand Point Then ! b f * Members of the Canadian Club 
again you. must get, the wharves laid out ; M(md
properly so that .the railways will have " gir who is an ardcnt Imperia]ist,
free access to'the freight, etc The equip- dec]ared t£a’t amo the citizen8 of the 
meut for freight handling must be modern British Empire, no matter where they 
so that no time will be lost in loading and lived there‘ w’8 a bond of brotherhood
un,°ad'ag vtssels- , between them in so much as their one

“With proper freight handlmg median- aim and ambition was to make the empire 
ism between the wharves and the steam- fir6t in the wor]d. It waa in the exist
era, your port, figuratively speaking, ence of this brotherhood Sir George 
wouid be on an average of about 250 or Doughty 6aid he discerned a strong pow- 
300 miles further inland. The bay could er ma]-jng for a federated Empire govern- 
be easily dredged out and wharves built. eri 1)V * nfcrai
With Courtenay Bay properly fitted out, jmt as certainly as we were living to- 
St. John would be the model port of Am- day> the speaker continued, such would 
ei7c*: . , . . come to pass and as Canada grew and

“The people of the provinces have en- deTeloped under Imperial union she would, 
joyed comparatively low freight rates on {rom the wonderful future which she un- 
nearly all the railroads in these parts for doubtediv possessed, become essentially 
some time In my. opinion the Canadian; rt of a world-power if not indeed, a 
Pacific Railway Company is one of the world wer her3elf.
greatest transportation mediums in the, Canada and Australia were destined to 
world today With steamers on the At-;be the backbone 0f the Empire, and lie 
lantic and Pacific, and an excellent rail- wa3 glad to see that Canadian state 
way service they are able to carry freight ;n commencing to build a Canadian navy 
almost from one end of the world to the were ta]dng the first gtep towards that 
other at a very low rate. attaining greatness. Some people had said

.Touching on local matters again, Mr. ^at it was a "baby navy," but everyone 
Butler went on to say that within four had been a baby onc€. Another point 
or five years there should be several-trans- which Sir George strongly emphasized 
continental roads seeking terminal facili- the necesgitv of training the young 
ties in St. John. "The amount of freight of the Empire in the use of arms. The 
that is shipped from the west to the east Bure8t preventive against war was prepar- 
exceeds that which is shipped from the edness, and he foresaw the day when it 
east to the west by about one-third. It would be absolutely necessarv for a Brit- 
is therefore up to the people of the mari- Canadian fleet to be stationed in Paei- 
time provinces to boom their businesses gc waterg for? jf Canada ever got into 
and see if the amount of freight shipped trouble he firmly believed it would come 
could not be more equalized." from that quarter.

With a map of the Dominion of Can- jhe 8pirjt 0f Imperial unity, as Sir 
ada, the speaker went on to point out the George defined it, was that in his opinion* 
transportation possibilities in and around the men of Canada, Australia, New Zea- 
Hudson Bay, Winnipeg and the great ]and and South Africa should be the 
lakes. "If Hudson Bay and its straits are to one another as were the men of Nor- 
navigable we in the maritime provinces thumberland or Devonshire in England, 
will be able to ship our goods up around The union of the states under one great 
to Port Nelson, across Hudson Bay to the government had made the United States 
west much cheaper than we can do at the what it was today—a wonderful country, 
present time. From Sydney we would be ao a]g0 would Imperial Union bring the 
able to ship ore to Port Nelson at less British Empire to undreamed-of power and 
than one dollar per ton. If the merchants greatness, 
of the province will be able to ship their It was in every sense 
goods vit this route, and I think that be- that to attain this end we should become 
fore a great while they will be able to a United Empire.
do so, transportation matters will be great- There was something better than making 
ly facilitated." dollars in this world. The men who had

On resuming his seat, Mr. Butler was made the Empire what it was today had 
ing of Canadian. Club members in Keith’s loudly applauded. not done so 'for gain of gold but from ab-
assembly rooms last night. He spoke on j At the close of-his address, Mayor Frink solute patriotic love of their country, The 
transportation, and it was evident that he spoke briefly. He reviewed the improve- history of the British Empire was a record 
had a thorough grasp of the matter. He ments that had been made in St. John of self-sacrifice of men who had laid down 
spoke for about forty minutes, and every during the past few years and spoke of the their lives in this cause, 
word of his address was listened to with intended improvements to Courtenay Bay 
the keenest interest by all present. and the proposed transfer of city property

M. E. Agar, president of the Canadian on the West Side to the C. P. R. "In
Club, presided. His Worship Mayor Frink regard to the improvements which Mn
also occupied a seat on the platform. The Butler suggested should be placed around 
meeting was called to order at sharp 8 the wharves, I may say that only a couple J 
o’clock. Mr. Agar introduced the speaker, of days ago I had a letter from the Minis-. 
who in opening tendered an apology for ter of Public Works, in which he stated j 
having given Secretary Porter such short that arrangements had been about com-' 
notice of his coming to St. John. "The pleted for the placing of several electric i
question of transportation," he said, "is cranes, such as are used on the Mont- !
one of vital interest to the people of St. j real and Liverpool docks for the quick
John at the present time, as well as to the | handling of freight, on the new West Side
maritime province people in general. The ! wharf, known as No. 7, and also on the
government of Canada has spent upwards j other wharves which are to be built. This
of $100,000,000 in an effort to better trans- j ought to facilitate matters greatly, and I : 
portation facilities by the St. Lawrence ! have no doubt whatever that when the 
route, and I think that they have Countenay Bay wharves are built, they. 
spent every cent of it wisely. The con- will be equipped with all the modern 
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific freight handling devices." j
railway has been to my mind the most im- After a few words by Mr. Agar, the 
portant undertaking in this country for meeting was closed by the singing of the 
some time. When this road is completed, National Anthem, 
the problem of transportation in Canada 
will be about solved. Another excellent 
thing which the government did toward 
solving the transportation problem was to 
fix up the harbor of Montreal. Not very 
long ago a vessel of six feet draft could 
hardly enter Montreal harbor, while today 
they are taking 30-foot boats right into 
the docks, and it will not be long before 
35-foot boats can enter.

When we come to winter navigation, we 
must come to your own little city, St.
John. And right here I migh,t say that 
you have facilities- equal to those of any

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 28. 
A.M.
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. Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Pontiac, 2,072, Meikle, from Sharp

ness, J. H. Scammell & Co., ballast.
Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Ad- 

from Manchester, G. B., Wm.
centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
new life and force. You can get the Belt

l

Inspiring Address on Subject 
of Transportation by M. J. 
Butler Before Canadian Club 
Last Evening

amson,
Thomson & Co., general cargo.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, from 
Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston, 
and cleared to return at 7 p. m.

I. O. fj Anniversary ON TRIAL UNTIL CUREDThe anniversary of Court Wygoody, I. 
O. F., held ’last night, was largely attend
ed. Chief Ranger Companion Belyea pre
sided and welcomed the guests. High 
Chief Ranger Judge Cochrane made his 
first appearance since his election and was 
warmly received. He spoke of the bene
fits to be derived from the order and the 
good work being done by Court Wygoody. 
He concluded with predicting a great fu
ture for the court. The following musi
cal programme was carried out: Piano 
duet, Mrs. Todd and Miss Drake; solo, 
Miss Turner; piano selection, the Misses 
McAndrews and Miss Carter; solo, Miss 
Cox. Speeches were also delivered by 
High Vice Chief Ranger Grass and Past 
High Chief Ranger D. G. Lingley, Past 
High Cashiers A. A. Wilson and E. J. 
Tod.

Send your address onor for cash at a discount, jnst whichever you wish, 
postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case will lie cheerfully given without charge or obli
gation.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M. SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.Cleared Yesterday.

Schr T. W. Cooper (Am), 150, Barton, 
for Wickford, R. I., Stetson, Cutler & 
Co., 1,500,000 cedar shingles.

Coastwise—Schrs Abaira, Clark, St. Mar
tins; Frances, Gesner,.- Bridgetown ; Noko- 
mis, Lord, Wilson's Beech, Hobo, Rams-- 
dell, Chance Harbor; stmr Bear River, 
Brinton, Digby.

“With Courtenay Bay properly developed 
St. John will be the model port of Am
erica.” This was one of the striking state
ments made by M. J. Butler, general 
manager of the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., 
Ltd., and formerly deputy minister of rail
ways, in his address before a large gather-

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free.

NAME...............

ADDRESS

v.

smen
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Etta M Wilson (Rm) Green, East- 
port, master, 17 hhds herring.

Schr Nellie H. Matthews, Chance Har-
P

I bor.
Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach. mê was

menSolon Underwood of South Londonderry 
(Vermont) does all his farming, except 
the plowing, with a sturdy 3-year-old bull 
that he raised himself. The bull has been 
thoroughly broken to harness and is driven 
to wagon or sleigh, Mr. Underwood often 
hitches the bull to a buggy and drives 
about town.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Hal it ax. Sept 27.—Ard, stuns Florizel, 

New York,and sailed for St John’s (Nfld); 
Contra Amiral Caubet. (French), sea. 

Sid—-Stmr Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld.)

Ti
t''are dif firent lom 

that CowA’s allays 
Houtkeeplrs jt

1er, In
results.
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BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, New York.

Liverpool. Sept 27—Ard, stmr Brika, 
Pugwash (X S).

fat
To revive a black straw hat and make 

it equal to new, rub it all well over with 
a tiny piece of butter on velvet and then 
polish with a fresh piece of velvet.

( -ai are
uniforny  ̂satis- 
factoj^r Eight 
deliABiis flavors 
-^ryour grocer’s.
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THE COWAN Cl

with that, he put down the 
money and went out.”

‘‘What did the bank man
ager say, Fred?”

SAVE «1.00 PER TON
i

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10most essential

ii
WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1173; P.O. Box 13; C O. D. or Cash with Orderf

BEST
“He didn’t say anything 

at once, sjph..( but he was 
th inking^l^ilole lot. He is 
p. man «rouet and through, 
is Mr. feanler. For pretty 
soon, Klht^yln to smile and 
then he saft rnvvbe you’re 
righyteoul PERFECTION, 
VrÆ InjV’aj/if it’s good 
,ei^uglyforN^nan who can 
Mv^lBout all the cigars in 
Canada he wanted them, 
I guess PERFECTION is 
good enough for me to try.”

“Well, Fred, I won’t be 
behind these two good 
examples. Give me a box of 
DAVIS’ PERFECTION and 
I will take your word -that 
these cigars will suit me 
too.”

IllM. J. Butler. POSES

«T)UT DAVIS’ PER- , 
±J FECTION Cigar 

costs only 10c. Wliy 
don’t you try to sell me eke 
of those expensive cigars ? 1

“Because, sir, you asked 
me for the cigar that I kn«v 
you would like. And I kn<iv 
you will like PERFECTIol.

“You remind me of tie 
manager of my bank. He 
reasoned just as you d|H. 
Thought DAVIS’ PERFEC
TION couldn’t be good 
enough for him just because 
it costs only 10c.

“Well, sir, one day he was 
in here arguing the point 
when millionaire Blank 
stopped by.

Morning Fred’ he said, 
‘Going on a little fishing trip 
Send up six boxes of PER
FECTION CIGARS.’ And

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

Special Sale
A special sale of Ladies’ Foot

wear for the balance of this 
week.

$4.00 regular for $ 2 • 9 8
These are tan and black boots 

for fall.
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A woman who gave her name ae Amy 
Connelly, was arrested yesterday in 
Moncton, on a charge of obtaining money 

false pretences. She is the same who 
operated in the name of the W. C. T. V. 
in this city about a month ago. In 
Moncton she was using the name of the 
Y. M. C. A. to collect money. She was 
accompanied by a man, and had collect
ed about $21 when caught.

pi* VI*
:

PERFECTION
CI6AR10>

on

WILCOX’SI:
Corner Dock Street and Market SquareA-#-:

to eat hieWhen a man is compelled 
words his appetite is quickly satisfied.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
PENSIONS TO MEXICAN WAR VETERANS

By Andrew i. Caldwell
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PICTURE SHOWS
CUSTOMS OFFICERS 

HAVE HARD CHASE 
AFTER ST.JOHN MAN

CATHOLIC CLERGY 
WILL NOT DINE 

WITH BOOSEVELT

The Canadian Bank of Commerce Violet Dulce Talcum PowderErtAMJiHBO 1867.

.«6,000,000|10,000,000| RESERVE FUK$> ...
.«149,000,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP

«14 Breaches throughout Canada, and In the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department •
f Deposits of «1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.
! Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.
8T. JOHN BRANCH, C. W. HALLAMORE,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. Manager.

ARE BARRED 35 Cent Tin.
Surpasse» Anything Ever Offered in Talcum Powder. 

If You Don’t Like It, We Will Refund Your Money.

TOTAL ASSETS

Superior Court of Quebec Up
holds Magistrate For Imposing 
a Fine

Knights of Columbus Banquet 
at Peoria Will Lack Two Hun
dred Invited Guests

f- •?

Charles Jackson Who Claims 
This City As his Home Held 
for Smuggling Liquor Across 
Boundary Near Fort Fairfield

I
Montreal, Que., Sept. 28—(Special)—The 

court of appeal this morning upheld the 
constitutionality of the Quebec* statute, 
which prohibits the Sunday opening of 
moving ^picture shows. A conviction was 
made by Judge Basin, of the Ouinfetoscope 
under this law, and the company applied 
to the superior court for an injunction 
to prevent the magistrate from imposing 
fine. The superior court refused the ap
plication and this decision has now been 
upheld by court of appeal.

Chicago, Sept. 28—As a result of the 
Vatican imbrogilo last spring, three pre
lates of the Catholic Cniircn, one arch
bishop and two bishops, have refused to 
sit at table with Tlieodore Roosevelt, 
when he is a guest of the Knights of 
Columbus at Peoria, on October 12.

More than two hundred priests of the 
•same church also will find it convenient 
to be absent from the banquet to which 
they were invited by their lay brother 
churchmen in the Knights of Columbus.

No rough language nor loud denuncia
tions accompanied the refusal of the mem
bers of tlie Catholic hierarchy to sit at 
the banquet table where Mr. Roosevelt 
is to be the guest of honor and the prin
cipal speaker. They simply “have found 
it impossible to attend.”

CHAS. R. WASSON
The Rexall StoreIOO King Street

Yesterday’s Bangor Commercial says 
Charles Jackson, who claims St. John 
N. B., as a residence hut who has lived 
in this city off and on, was arraigned 
before U. S. Commissioner Hamlin Tues
day forenoon charged with the smuggling 
Saturday of 22 pints of. liquor across the 
boundary near Fort Fairfield. Proba
ble cause was found against him and he 
being unable to recognize, in $300 bonds, 
was committed to jail to await trial at 
the December term of U. S. District 
Court to be held in Portland.

Whether he is guilty of the crime of 
smuggling or not, Mr. Jackson certain
ly gave Deputy Collector F. W. Burns 
and a number of other gentlemen of 
Fort Fairfield a run for their money 1m- 
fore they captured him. The Ft. Fair- 
field men were aided and abetted in the 
capture by Mr. Burns’ prize bull-dog,
Boxer, who is rapidly gaining a reputa
tion as a successful rounder-up. Mr.
Burns related the story to the Commer
cial reporter as follows.

Last Saturday, Mr. Burns was down 
at the farm of one of his sons, when he 
happened to look up the road and 
Mr. Jackson coming along in a team.
As he had just crossed the boundary,
Mr. Bums went out and stopped him, 
preliminary to examining his outfit to see 
if he had anything contraband.

“I’ve got to search you and your 
team,” said Collector Bums to Mr. Jack- 

when the latter had stopped his 
horse. "The government requires us to 
<io it, not because we suspect you of hav
ing anything contraband, but just as a 
matter of formality. You’ve got a dress- 
suit case in back there, haven’t you?
Well, I guess we’ll look through that 
first.’ It won’t be anytime before you can 
be on your way.”

Suiting the action to the word, Mr.
Burns started to move to the rear end 
of the team to examine the dress-suit 
case, when, greatly te his surprise, Jack- 

threw the reins to the dasher, 
jumped to the ground and ran rapidly 
towards a swamp which was nearby.
Dropping further examination of the 
dress-suit case, Collector Bums pulled a
revolver and shouted to the fleeing man .... ... . ., ,____ ,to stop. But Mr. Jackson evidently The advertising committee of the board 
wanted to get to other parts and decid- of trade continues to meet every Tuesday 
ed to take the risk of .a bullet from the «venmg and spend several hours discus- 
customs officer’s revolver, for he didn’t «mg matter, relating to the industrial 
hold up but ran into the swamp and dis- progress of the city and province, 
appeared.

Mr. Burns realized that he bad 
work on and summoned several potato 
diggers, who were working nearby, te 
help him in capturing Jackson. They 
cheerfully responded and in a very short 
space of time the swamp in which Mr.
Jackson had disappeared was completely 
surrounded and there was no chance for 
him to escape, without being seen. Then 
Boxer was recruited for service, and 
sent into the thicket to rout out the 

The bulldog went into the; 
swamp as if he was after a cat and it 
wasn’t a great while before he had 
rounded up Mr. Jackion and let the 
men outside know where he was.

It took only a few mjnutea for Mr.
Bums and his assistants to close in on 
the man and the dog and -put the nip
pers on the former. Mr. Jackson was 
not entirely gentlemanly in submitting 
to arrest, ’tis said, but he didn’t give the 
officer much trouble from that time on,
He was taken to Fort Fairfield and 
Deputy U. S. Marshal Burton 
summoned. Mr. Smith met Mr. Burns 
and his prisoner at Houlton Monday and 
came to this city on the late evening 
train. Tuesday forenoon Jackson was 
arraigned as stated above.

A Special Lot Of Sweater Coats
In Grey, with Navy and Cardinal Border. 

For Boys’ and Girl’s, 70, 75, and 80 cents each 
For Men and Women, 75 cents and $1.00 each.VBW YORK STOCK MARKET,

By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 
Sana, Broker, St. John, N, B.

Wednesday, Sept 28.

Gate— LOCAUfWS
When you have no maid» 

dinner at White’s noomn^v

Sept 3214 3214
33% 33%'
36% 36%

Dec.
May ............

Pork—
Jan ... .

CARL STOWS, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.t some, have

Great values in umbrellas at Corbet’s 
196 Union street.

Schooner Lady of Avon sailed yesterday 
for Sagwa, Cuba, with lumber^-

First class board and lodging^!. Tyson- * J!
able rates. Hotel Ottawa, «Square. |J. §I)airymen Plan to Import

English mail via New York ex-steamp ^^Snadian Products Heavily 
Oceanic is due here tomorrow a* UUUL. Next Season

Summer is here and Ungdw*inundry is 
on the job, better, bigger, brighter than 
ever. Tel. 58.

17.40 17.30

! ■“ U ési si I 
61% 61% 
37% 37%
38% 39%

39 38% 39%
41 41% 42

Cottqn Letter.

New York, Sept. 28—While the rally 
from the low point of the month has re
flected increased confidence in small es
timate of the yield, as a result of the re
cent very bullish estimates circulating in 
speculative circles, it was made possible 
by the failure of the southern spot market 
to fully follow declines in futures and 
this failure on the part of Southern spot 
holders to meet speculative explanations 
may be partly doe to the very late crop 
and the fact that pickings has not even 
yet become general. It now remairfs to 
be seen whether the Southern spot mar
kets will show much more disposition to 
follow a speculative advance than they 
did to follow the decline. The movement 
is increasing, mills having purchased con
siderable cotton early in September are 
holding off and while Southern offerings 
have steadied up from the lowest the ac
tion of the leading markets officially re
ported late yesterday fras not altogether 
encouraging; most of them being 
changed notwithstanding the strength of 
futures. Meanwhile a considerable long 
interest is accumulating and some people 
who have previously been bullish in a 
very conservative way only, are rushing 
into the market on advances. The buying 
movement continued right up to the close 
yesterday and will likely be renewed this 
morning.—E. A C. R.

FREDERICTON NEWSCREAM EXPORT WILL
GUT CHEESE MAKE

Marconi Seriously III *
Paris, Sept. 28—A despatch from Buen

os Ayres says: Guglielmo Marconi, the 
inventor of the wireless telegraph, is ill 
on board the steamer Princess Mafalda, 
and is returning to Italy. His state of 
mind is said to be serious.

Amalgamated Copper . 61%
Am. Locomotive . . .37%
Am. Beet Sugar ■ ... 39 
Am. Sugar ....
Am. Steel Foundries
Am. Smelters.................. 66% 66 06
Am. Tele & Tel . . .138 137% 137%
Anaconda Mining.. .
Atch, Topeka & S Fe 98% 98% 98%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 76% 76% 76%
Balt & Ohio...................105 104% 104%
CPR.................................192% 193 192%
Chi & G West .... 23% 23 23
Chi & North West. ..
Chesapeake & Ohio . 77
Consolidated Gas . .131%
Erie............................
Erie 1st pfd . . .
Gt North pfd .
Interborough . ... .21%
Interborough pfd . . 58%
Illinois Central 
Kansas & Texas . . . 32%
Northern Pacific . . .115
Pacific Mail ...................... 31%

129%
146%

Rock Island...................... 31%
Soo Railway................... 134%
Southern Pacific
6t. Paul ............................ 120%
Slops Sheffield . . . 55%
Southern Railway . 23%
Twin City ...
Union Pacific
U. S. Rubber..................34%
U S Steel
U S Steel pfd . . ..116% 116 
Utah Copper . . .. 45% 45
Virginia Carolina Chem 58% 58
Westinghouse Electric .62%
■Western Union .. .. 69% 69%
Wabash Railway pfd . 36 36%
Sales 11 o’clock 140,000.
Sales 12 o’clock 195,000.

New York Cotton Market
..............13.47-8 13.50 13.60

.13.47-8 13.52 13.57
....13.51-2 13.56 13.71

. .. ..13.49 13.58 13.60
March ... ... ...13.61 13.70 13.8—

.. .. ..13.64-5 13.75 13.80
July ... ... ... ,• . 13.62-3 13.72 13.85

Chicago Market

Pdliticians in a Talkfest at Pres
que Isle Railway Station — In
dian Guide Raised a Rumpus I

There is complaint among the neighbors 
about a kennel of dogs near Richmond 
and St. Patrick streets, that drive sleep 
out of the neighborhood, and police pro
tection is yearned for.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special) 
—The Fredericton contingent who took 
in the excursion to Presque Isle yester
day, returned home at 3 o'clock this 
morning greatly pleased wi*h what they 
saw. It had been arranged to have some 
speech-making during the day in Wash
burn, and prominent men on both sides 
of politics had consented to speak. For 
.some unexplained reason, however, the 
affair was called off. Afterwards at the 
Presque Isle Railway station, Solicitor 
Général MeLeod, and O. S. Crocket, M. 
P., briefly addressed the crowd, but Hon. 
Mr. Flemming, Mr. Maxwell, Slipp 
Woods, Munro and Pinder, M.P.P’s, re
mained in the background. It was de
clared a victory of insurgents over pro
gressives.

Jim Paul, the Indian guide, entertained 
some pale face friends on St. Mary’s re
serve last night, and incidentally made 
lots of- trouble. When visitors wen? or
dered to leave, Jim kicked up such a row 
that the police had to be called to restore 
order.

39%39%
Brockville, Ont., Sept. 28—The cream ex

port trade begun this year between Brock
ville district and northern New York, is 
expected to make great inroads in the 
dairy industry with next season. New 
York capitalists, who have secured con
trol of the Morristown Milk , Products 
Company are making plans by enlarging 
their plant, to capture more cream' ship
ments than were sent out this year.

Dairy then of Brockville fear-the effect 
upon the cheese output. The cheese in
dustry was seriously affected this year by 
the cream export. Next year the situa
tion will only be the more aggravated.

saw

ristic picture 
tool children

59Penmans...................
Crown Reserve .. . 
Rubber ... ... ..
Scotia..........................
Shawihigan..............
Textile.....................
Woods................
Asbestos pfd............
Black Lake pfd .. . 
Con. Car pfd ... .
Cement pfd...............
Coal pfd...................
Dom Iron pfd .. ..
Rubber pfd.............
Textile pfd .. ..

Special extra slew 
at Nickel 4.15 f .ml 
Tuesday and

Millinery o]
N. Gormiey’ft 
day and Wednesday 27th and 28th.

146 140
76% 77

131% 130%

290285 >r
. 92% ■ Inei

84Jâ84
26 2626% ; of fall hats at Mrs. 

Garden street. Tues-
108%,.107 son43% 43% 6362%*T26% 126126 129 :

20% 20%.
55% 55%

132% 132% 
31% 31%

115% 115% 
31% 32

129% 129% 
145% 146% 
31 31%

134 134

56
There was a meeting of the directors of 

the New Brunswick Southern Railway at 
noon today, when arrangements were cqm- 
pleted for leasing the road to the C. P. R-

The travelling public will please take 
notice that the Seaside Park street Car 
Service will be discontinued on October 
2nd.

55un-
132 103%

83.... 82% 
...108

-
110
102%102

LATE SHIPPINGPennsylvania 
Reading ...

101%
89%

Gibson’s Letter.
PORT OF SI. JOHN116.115 New York, Sept. 28—The good buying 

of Reading continues, but fails to influ
ence the general list materially. The 
movement does not bring in important ‘ 
buyers of other stocks. I find that there 
is good selling of Union, St. Paul, B. & 
O., and many other stocks, under, the 

of the strength in Reading. This

120 120% 
55 55
23 22%

111 111 
166 168% 
34 V

1 Arrived Today. " ■ _
Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2649, Adam

son, Manchester; Wm Thomson. 6 Co.
Schr W. H. Waters, 120, Gale, River 

Hebert, for Vineyard Haven, 149,689 ap 
feet of spruce boards.

Coastwise—St "
well, River

son The Wilson Box Co., is having machin
ery installed in its building near Fair- 
ville, and will soon be ready to begin 
operations.

Financial Bulletin.

New York, Sept. 28—Irregularity 
likely today. The political news will be 
used to some extent, though largely ex
pected. We would prefer to buy on reduc
tions, confining purchases to rails as a 
rule, and protecting same with the close 
stop order. There is no need to ignore 
fair returns. Offerings have appeared in 
lots of larger volume, and the actives con
tinue to be held in the trading area. The 
Roosevelt victory was expected by the 
street. Financial interests consider that 
he has stepped into a trap because they 
are convinced that a democratic victory 
will be witnessed in New York state in the 
fall and he will be blamed by the repub
lican for the defeat. An important 
speech is to be delivered by Taft on Sa
turday night in New York, and it is said 
he will then outline the regular and pro
gressive programme. Investigation does 
not show that the ijfktfch^l gjtehlts hgve 
been buying any sfoakwSmce Shflr made 
reports a year ago. Comparison with the 
figures just issued point to no inflation in 
this respect. It is reported by the Journal 
of Commerce that $50,000,000 bonds have 
been sold in the -past fortnight by New 
York bankers. This seems to ve very en
couraging. Money conditions are >ecom- 
ing a little firmer, but ft will be a tem
porary strength. The October disburse
ments,
Money
over, however. Market literature is divid
ed as usual.

seems
111%
166% SIR LOMER BRUN TO 

WELCOME SIR WILFRID -67%
Leastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rock- 

Hèbért; Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville; schrs Friendship, 65, Wil
ber, Apple River; Gazelle, -47, . Dewey, 
Hillsboro. i ; i

Citizen, 46, Hatfield, Beaver. Harbor; 
Glenara, 72, Lochery, 81. Martins.

cover
is not reassuring. , I feel sure Reading will 
go higher, but do mot consider this infal
lible and in making purchases, would sell 
other stocks against purchases until the 
situation is clearer. The market as yet 
does not act right. It should do much 
better on good news if the time were 
ripe for a bull movement. We may dis
miss politics for the time being as*a mar
ket factor.

Would buy wheat and com on reac
tions. Consider cotton a sale on this 
rally.

Montreal, Sept. 28—Sir Lomer Gouin. has 
promised to take the chair at the great 
demonstration of welcome to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the Monument National on 
October 10. The federal premier will be 
accompanied by most of the cabinet min
isters, including Hon. Messrs. Fieldiss- 
Fisher, Brodeur and Graham, who wifi 
each address the gathering. Ï 

The Liberal clubs of Mofttrtal and dis
trict are already organizing fipr the fete. 
The Lemieux Club at a meeting last night 
arranged to attend in a body and to re
serve a special portion of the gallery.

The railways are preparing to offer re
duced rates for the occasion.

82
The investigating committee of the school 

board will meet tomorrow afternoon at 
3 o’clock, when F. H. Barr who makes 
the charges and J. H. Doody whom the 
charges are directed against, will be heard

Miss Jessie M. Sheraton, who is super
intendent of the Aberdeen Hospital, New 
Glasgow, passed through the city last even 
ing en route to Montreal to spend her 
vacation.

some
I

v > Cleared Today.■ I
Schr S. E. Jordan, 9, Cummings, East- 

port.
Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L., 49, Baker, 

Margaretville; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
Berwick; schrs Glenara, 7% Louchery, St.

Point

Sept.
Oct ...
Dec ... 
Jan .. Liverpool Markets.

Liverpool, Sept. 28—(Cotton)—Due 4 to 
5 1-2 a<jvance. Opened steady 5 to 6 ad- 

" At 12.15, Sept, was 9 net lower, 
other months 6 to 7 1-2 higher. Spot 
cotton dull at 9 decline. Mid. 7.69d. Sales 
5,000, including 4,000 American. Imports 
7,000 all American. Tenders new docket 
4,000 bales. Later cables reported a fur
ther advance of 1-2. Estimated ports 60,- 
000 against 35,188; 58,133.

Wheat—quiet, 5-8 off; corn easy, 1-4 off. 
At 1.30 p. m., wheat, 5,8 off from last 
night’s close. Corn 1-2 off.

Notes.

Martins; E. Skinner, 99, Pike, 
Wolfe; Lena, 50, McLellan, Noel, N. S.May

man. Portland Argus—The Eastern Steamship 
Company will maintain the present sche
dule of threk trfiSd per week between Bos
ton, Portland and1 St. JVhn, NjJSBi, but 
on and after October 1, the direct sail
ings between- Boston and St*. John will 
be discontinued^ The travel on the In- 

i t emotional division of the line, this 
summer has been very large, and the 
managers are already planning for more 
.extensive business the coming season.

Owing to the fact that all the dele
gates appointed were not present, the 
meeting to have been held last night in 
the rooms of St, Peter’s Y. M. A., Doug
las avenue, in connection with the Inter- 
Society bowling league, was postponed un
til Tuesday evening next, at 8 o’clock. 
It- is hoped that all the representatives 
of the societies interested in the matter

TYPHOID FEVERvance.

DEATHSWheat- 
Sept. -, 
Dec ..
May .. 

Corn-
Sept..............
Dec. ... 
May ... .

95%------- 95%
......  98%

. ...103%'

........ 52%
............ 50%

............53%

IN CAMPBELLTON ARMSTRONG—In this aty, on the 
28th instant, Margaret Armstrong, widow 
of the late Robert Armstrong.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 o’clock from the 
residence of T. A. Graham, 26 Portland 
street.

MOSHER—In this city, on the 2th inst. 
Mary, wife of Ira Mosher, and daughter 
of Alice and the late John Evans, leaving 
a husband, mother, sister, two brothers 
and seven children to mourn their sad 
loss. (Worcester, Mass., and Calgary, pa
pers please copy.

Funeral from her late residence, 329 
King rtreet, west, Thursday at 2.33 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend.

CROZIER—In this city, September 27, 
William Crozier,: aged 38 years, leaving 
two brothers.

Funeral tomorrow (Thursday) at 2.80 p. 
m., from his brother’s residence, 50 City 
Road.

98%
103%

(Campbellton Graphic.)
The outbreak of typhoid fever reported 

last week has not abated and daily new 
cases are reported. The hospital is crowd
ed with patients, and the sisters in charge 
are greatly overworked in their endeavors 
to look after the patients. A number of 

which could - not be accommodated

52
50%
53%

preparation is the present cause: 
is in better fall demand the world

$;Smith
New York, Sept. 28—American stocks 

in London are heavy, about 1-8 to 1-2 be
low our closing.

Col. Roosevelt’s victory at Saratoga con- 
V en Lion was a foregone conclusion and had 
no special market effect.

Havana Electric, week ending September 
25, increase $3,823, from January 1st, in
crease $109,594.

Stockholders of Detroit United Railway 
have been offered $1,500,000 of treasury 
bonds to be underwritten at 821-2, the 
proceeds of which are to be. used to reim
burse treasury for improvements amount
ing to more than $4,000,000 since the begin
ning of 1907, made to property out of 
earnings.

Americans in London were upon the 
whole, inclined to sell off and active issues 
were 1-8 to 3-8 below parity. Rio Tinto 
showed strength, but otherwise copper 
stocks developed no striking feature. Con
sols made new low point at 80. Foreign 
houses expected to sell stocks moderately 
on any early strength.

Standard Bank declared dividend 3 p. c. 
record October 21st.

cases
at the hospital are being cared for at* 
their homes.

At present writing there are about fifty 
cases and already one death has resulted.

As far as the Graphic can learn, nothing 
is being done to dean up the sources from 
which the disease is supposed to emanate. 
A number of premises are in a very unsan
itary condition, but no steps have been 
taken to ftave the matter remedied. Some 
time ago the Provincial Board of Health 
instructed. Col. Maltby of Newcastle to 
make necessary sanitary arrangements and 
for a time the arrangements were satis
factory, but lately they have been neglect
ed and things generally are in a disgrace
ful condition. Something should be done

For Investment Summary.

Americans in London, heavy, L8 to 1-2 
lower.

Gaynor definitely refuses to accept nom
ination for governor.

Complete Roosevelt victory at Sara
toga, and he is expected to control state 
committee and nomination.

London settlement continues today and 
concludes tomorrow.

Interstate Commerce Commission will 
resume freight rate hearing October 3rd.

Third Avenue surplus for the year end
ed June 30, $1,724,640. Although earn
ings are large there is not thought to be 
any good reason for expecting an increase 
in the Reading dividend.

pcneral «.market in London quiet, with
out important changes.

London opinion divided on probable 
increase in bank rate, but chance so far 
are rather against any change this week.

Twelve industrials declined .18; twenty 
active roads advanced .02.

WE OFFER

WBÎCRNGRAIN WjU w M
• VVlVlL I V I liL CKjI jn the opening of the league is desired.

Montreal, Sept. 28—“It is not at all 
likely that western grain will be forward
ed to Liverpool via Vancouver,” said Mr.
James Carruthers, discussing the report 
that>the Pacific port was making a bid 
for Alberta wheat exports to Liverpool.

“The natural route is down grade to 
the east and the grain will, as usual, 
follow the line of least resistance.

$30,000 
Town of Grand 

Falls, N.B.
30 Years'" 
Sinking Fund 

Bonds
$500 each

<

SUITE MAKERS ARE
HARD AT WORK ROW

:

EASY PAYMENTS TO MONEST 
>EOPLE. 
er have y 

f. Mai 
give yà

(Continued from page Ij 
The platform recommends an extension 

of the signature law as now applied to 
general elections to the primaries to pre
vent fraud. The direct nominations plank 
attempts no recital of the details of any 
proposed law. After commending Govern
or Hughes for arousing the interest of the 
people in direct nominations the plank 
promises legislation which will carry out 
the principles involved. This bill was 
framed after a long conference in which 
drafts of a number of planks were present
ed. Any attempt to play the committee in 
regard to the proposed plan of primary 
election led to such long debates that it 
was at last decided to adopt a plank fram
ed in general words which, it was believ
ed, would fit almost any emergency.

Democrats Busy

I
fall suit if 

\ip your mind 
thpr CREDIT. 
Bn’s Clothing 

T, Curtains, Oil-

You may 
you keep pi 
to get it

at once.
‘g

wtPERSONALS , Qgits’,J, 
and Fun^ AlsWJpi 
cloths aÆ Carpets. 

Ladi# Suits to Orde 
THE UNION 

223 Union

InWEDDINGS H. P. Robinson arrived in town today 
on the Montreal train.
W. B. Howard was a passenger to the city 
on today’s Montreal train.

R. P. Johnston arrived in the city today 
on the Boston train.

Frederick Keator of New York, came in 
on the Montreal train today.

Arthur Colwell has returned from Bis- 
bee, Arizona, after an absence of four 

and is visiting friends and relatives

Cent. Smith-Bannister
St. John the Baptist church was the 

scene of a pretty wedding at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon when Miss Florence Alexandra 
Bannister was united in marriage to John 
Bartlett Smith. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Father Holland.

The bride looked charming in a dainty 
costume of white cheviot with large picture 
hat. She carried a bouquet of bridal roses 
and carnations. She had as her brides
maid Miss Ethel Bannister, who wore a 
costume of white lace with beaver hat and 
carried a shower bouquet of sweet peas.

our ej

Montreal Morning Transactions.
’ Montreal Power—25 at 155, Wat 155, 250 
at 154, 75 at 153 1-2, 150 at 153-, 25 at 
152 3-4, 50 at 1511-2, 50 at 151 3-4, 455 at 
152, 10 at 151 3-4, 75 at 153, 50 at 154 1-4, 
75 at 154 3-8, 50 at 154 1-4.

Quebec Rails—56 at 44 1-2, 170 at 44, 25 at 
44 1-4.

Detroit United—100 at 57 3-8, 25 at
57 3-4, 125 at 57.

Crown Reserve—4 at 255.
Soo—25 at 134 1-2.
Toronto Rails—2 at 124 1-2, 4 at 125. 
Black Lake, Pfd—25 at 50.
Bell Telephone—9 at 142.
Merchants—50 at 103.
Ogilvies—25 at 127.
Dominion Iron Corp—150 at 63 1-2, 225 

at 63, 26 at 62 3-4, 25 at 62, 525 at 62 1-4. 
365 at 62 1-2, 225 at 62 3-8, 175 at 62 3-8. 56 
at 62 1-4, 75 at 61 7-8, 35 at 62, 25 at 61 3-4. 

Scotia—10 at 84.
C. P. R.—225 at 192 1-2.

Ricliiliau & Ontario—53 at 93.
Molson’s Bank—10 at 253.
Illinois Pfd—4 at 90.
Cement Pfd—50 at 84, 25 at 831-2, 25 

at 83.
Dominion Iron Pfd—28 at 102 1-2. 
Montreal Street—2 at 240.
Cement—25 at 19 1-2.
Dominion Iron Bond—100 at 96 1-4. 
Quebec Raiis bond—300 at 83.

Weather Conditions.
The West India disturbance has con

tinued its movement Westward in the 
Carribean Sea and last night was appar
ently some distance South of Santo Do
mingo. Scattered showers occurred over 
the South Atlantic states yesterday and 
local showers in the lower Mississippi and 
lower Arkansas valleys. The frost Tues
day morning barely reached the Kansas ! Migg wmjams made a pretty

Fn* that state,* thetowrei temperature'be- «°*" «room was supported by

ing 38 degrees The extreme heat in Av.rv large and beautiful array of wed- 
Oklahoma and Arkansas, has given way d J aftegted to the popularity of 
to moderate temperatures. W ith the ex- both bride and groom. Among the num-

STo b. fr ... . «hi.. di„„ « „„
dicated for two or three days over en
tire country east of Rockies.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Que-, Sept. 28—(Special)—

Stocks developed a marked iveakness in 
the early trading today. Power and Steel 
were the most active features. The former 
broke from 155 at the close yesterday to 
151 3-4. but later rallied to 154 1-2. Steel 
further declined to 62 3-8; Cement Prefer
red weakened to 83 and Detroit to 57 3-4;
Rio was strong at 105; Other features 

Ogilvie, 127; Pacific 1921-2; Quebec

years
at Lower Jemseg.

Miss Jessie Titus, of Berton, N. H., who 
has been visiting at Lower Jemseg will re
turn to Berton on Thursday.

Mrs. W. H. Humphrey is attending the 
W. C. T. U. annual convention at Hart-

The Misses Effie M„ and Rose B. 
Branscombe of Cumberland Bay, Queens 
Co., who have been spending the summer 
with their mother Mrs. T. H. Branscombe 
came to the city last night by the 9.35 
train and left for Boston Ay the steamer 
Governor Cobb. .

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Cowan leave tonight 
for Philadelphia and Atlantic "City.

Thomas Hoskin, agent of the sleeping 
and dining car department of the C. P. 
R., was a passenger on the steamer Calvin 
Austin from Boston yesterday.

"We can win with any clean man,” Mrs. W. H. Wilson, of Winnipeg who 
«aid one of the New York men, “but has been visiting at the home of her 
with Gaynor we should have cleaned up! brother, Policeman Charles H. Marsnau 
the state so that the Republican party. Britain street, returned to her home last 
would have had to go out of business.” evening. . -

Some of the leaders frankly admitted | M. Rochet, for twenty years chief o 
that having been disappointed in their; police at St. Pierre, Miquelon, acccmipan- 
expectations in getting a candidate with ied by his wife and child and mother-m- 
the spectacular attributes of Mayor Gay- law, passed through the city last even- 
nor, the party must now devote its ef- ing, en route to his home m France, 
forts to securing another man with an Mr. and Mrs. Charles Damery of \ es
absolutely clean record and few enemies. Somerville, who have been spending sev- 
They believed that the issues and the eral weeks in the province, returned home 
opportunity were strong enough to win this morning. Mr. Damery was formerly 
almost by themselves. proprietor of the Park Hotel.

When Gaynor took himself out of the Miss L. M. Hill, No. 8 King Square, 
race, the names of congressman Sulzer, will return from Boston and Portland via 
Thomas M. Osborne and Congressman the E. S. S. Thursday, Sept. 29.
James S. Havens, were the only active j Harold B. Moore, has returned to his 
ones on the ground. Today, however, | home, Duke street, west side, after being 
there was decidedly more discussion of successfully operated oh at the General 
the availability of Edward M. Shepard Public Hospital, 
of New York. The most important planks Mrs. A. Harvey, left last evening on 
in the platform will have to do with the steamer Calvin Austin for Boston, ac- 
direct nominations, tariff reform and a companied by John Wallace, who has 
denunciation of Rooseveltism or what is been here on a visit to his mother, 
called the “new nationalism.” Captain Charles A. Hargreaves arrived

It looks as if the democratic platform in the city Monday on the Boston express 
builders were determined to go the re- from Norfolk (Va.), and is visiting Mr. 
publicans one better, so far as the direct and Mrs. R. A. Courtenay, 
nomination question is concerned. Fore
casts of the platform declare that direct 
nominations clause will be about as radi
cal as language can make it.

You can. have better sight and complete 
rest to your eyes if you consult D. BOY- 
ANER, Graduate Optician—Glasses fitted 
by him will give you rest, ease and com
fort. 38 Dock Street.

due 1st July, 1940
Interest coupons payable 

1st January and 1st July.
Grand Falls is a prosper

ous town of 1200 population 
on the St. John River and 
derives its name from the 
magnificent water power at, 
that point, which is control
led and is being developed 
by strong financial interests. 
This will be a great boon to 
the Town.

It is surrounded by a good 
agricultural district, and is 
served by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, both the Bank 
of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada have bran
ches in the Town.

We recommend these for 
investment.

Price on application.

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 28—The men 
wijo will run the Democratic. state con
vention that opens here tomorrow had 
a hard day’s work before them today. The 
sudden and unexpected scratching of 
Mayor Gaynor’s name from the list of 

„ „ , gubernatorial candidates left the leaders
Dearborn & Co., where the bride had been confrontjDg the problem to pick a candi- 
employed and a parlor cabinet from Mr. date from the field that remained, with 
and Mrs. K A. Kincade. The groom s no Qne man looming preeminently above 
present to the bride was a gold ring set hjg rivaJg There was n0 lack of guber- 
with pearls; to the bridesmaid he gave a natoria, timber today, but what the lead- 
gold brooch and to his groomsman a pair wanted ia a giant that spreads its
2 the^home Se branches ** funding for-

after the nuptials.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for Qassiflcatioa.

YYTANTED—Young man for grocery and 
meat business. Apply Box “E” care 

3155-t.f.Times.

TA/tANTED—Cheap horse about 110C * 
T pounds. Apply horse, care Times of

fice. 3159-9-30.

TA/tANTED—Girl for general housework.
No washing. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. R. E. {Smith, 159 King street, 
3157-t.f.East.

Negro Pastor in Duel
Portland, Ind.. Sept. 28—Talbert Eaton 

and P. H. Lewis, pastor of the A. M. 
E. Church, here, were principals in a 
shooting affray on Main street in this 
city at an early morning hour, in which 
Eaton received probably fatal injuries 
and Lewis was seriously hurt. Eaton 
charged that Lewis had broken up his 
home.

When the two met today Eaton threw 
rock at the minister, which the latter 

dodged. Immediately the shooting com
menced, each man firing three shots. 
Letters from the woman were found on 
Lewis. He had been ordered transferred 
to Conners ville on account of the scan
dal.

DOOMS TO LET—Large furnished room, 
LV suitable for two. Private. 144 Water 
loo" street. Left Bell. 3156-10-5.

rIXf LET—A House of 7 rooms, furnish 
ed, in a good central locality. Will 

be vacant 1st October . Address "W” 
Times Office.

44.
!

London Markets.
London, Sept. 28, 2 p. m.—Cons 80-1-8, 

Anc 381-8, C 613*8. A 98 3-4, Ak 100 5-8. 
Bo 105. Co 76 3-4, Gw 23 3-8, C* 1921-2*, 
D 30 1-2, Dx 72, Erie 26 1-8. Ef 44, Es 34, 
Ills 132, Kt 321-2, Ln 143 1-2, N 961-4, 
Np 115 3-4, Cen 114 1-4, Ow 411-4, Pa 
129 1-2, Rg 146 38, R 30 7-8. Sr 23 3-8. Sp 
114 5-8. St 120 ^4, U 166, US 67 7-8, USq 
116 3-4, Wz 36 1-8.

Bid Asked
.. ..192%C. P. R.................

Detroit United .
Halifax Tram ..
Ohio ..'.................
Montreal Power 
Porto Rico ...
Quebec Rails ...
Richileau & Ont
Rio......................
Soo......................
Duluth Superior 
Sao Paulo ... .
Montreal Street...................238
Bell Telephoine 
Toronto Rails .
Twin City ....
Winnipeg ... .
Ottawa Power .
Asbestos.............
Black Lake ...
Cement .............
Converters ..
Dom Iron common.............61%
Paper ...
Mackay ..
Ogilvies .

193 3152-t.f.
57 57%

■pOR SALE-Dry Goods and Millinery 
Business. Mrs. E. S. Campbell, Hamp

ton Station, N. B.

126 126%
38 40

3148-10-5.153%
51

TfK)R SALE—Standard bred Hackney 
"L Stallion, 3 years old. First prize at ex 
hibition. at a bargain. At Briekley’s Stable 
Cliff street.

44%
93%

104%
134% 3150-10-5.134 Railway Earnings.

Detroit United, August net increase $17,- 
053; total income increase $19,674. Eight 
montlis net increase $249.375 ; total income 
increase $254,996.

Chicago & Alton, third week September, 
increase $5,880; from July 1, increase $263,- 
276.

81 XyiANTED—Young girl for housework, 
* no cooking or washing. Apply even

ings. Mrs. Robilliard, 251 Charlotte St.
3158-9-t.f.

240
Mrs. Robert Armstrong

The death of Mrs. Robert Armstrong 
occurred this morning at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. T. A. Graham. Surviving 
are three sons and three daughters. The 
sans are:
drews, editor of the St. Andrews « Bea
con; Fred J., in New Glasgow; Henry 
S., of Moncton, and Christopher J., of 
this city. The daughters are: Mrs. T. 
A. Graham, Mrs. J. J. Rowan, and Mrs. 
J. Herbert Green.

142

m : .111 UytANTED—Boarding in refined family 
’ ’ by young gentleman. State terms,etc. 

Boarding house people needn't apply. Ad 
dress Box "K" Times office. 3153-10-1

112%
Wall Street.

New York, Sept. 21—The initial dealings 
19% in stocks'sent prices downward. Reading 

feature with first sales of 7,000 
shares at 145 5-8 and 145 3-8, compared 
with the- last R ile Saturday at 1461-8. 
Otherwise the declines were small and the 

127% dealings meagre.

5 R. E. Armstrong, of St. An-Bankers and Brokers
St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

19. ... 18%!
mO LET—Nice furnished rooms in pri- 
-*-• vate family. Large, bright, sutpiy front 
room, bath, heated ; also, smaller room. 
Prefer letting to young men with refer
ences. 175 Wentworth street.

19%
42...38!
62 Frederick Galbraith, of Clarence street, 

has been reported by the police for driv
ing a vehicle in tho city without a license.

159145
92...81 3154-10-5.

.127
. J
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THE LOST OCCASION

Farewell, fair day and fading light!
The clay-born, here, with westward sight 
Marks the huge sun now downward soar, 
Farewell we twain shall meet no more.

Farewell, I watch with bursting sigh,
My late contemned occasion die,
I linger useless in my tent,
Farewell, fair day, so foully spent!

Farewell, fair day, if any God 
At all consider this poor clod,
He who the fair occasion sent 
Prepared and placed the impediment.

Let him diviner vengeance take;
Give me to sleep, give me to wake 
Girded and shod, and bid me play 
The hero of the coming day!

—Robert Louis Stevenson.

ççe greying ffimes anb $iax t
CALL AND SEE 

OUR
f

Asbestos Pipe covering :
ST. JOHN, N. B.; SEPTEMBER 28, 1910.

Fall StylesThe St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising' Dept., 31; Circulation,
^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00'per year

lB ‘rhe^fimes has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tr'*British an(j ^European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 

and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their

T
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“TheHartt
Shoe”

FOR MEN

The saving effected by Asbestos Covering on pipes previously uncovered Is surprising.

The saving on the cost of fuel will soon more than repay the outlay on the covering used
This covering Is made In sections 3 feet long, furnished with a strong 

canvas Jacket and supplied with metal bands as fasteners

may be seen 
mail addressed.

In the opinion of the grand jury the chief 
of police is a more dependable and more 
highly qualified censor of public morals 
than several clergymen and the secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. One member of the 
jury is alleged to have stated that the ex
hibitor» of the prise fight picture» ahould 
not be punished because worse shows are 
to be seen in the city. Would this juror 
regard it as a highly moral proceeding to 
bum a neighbor's barn if somebody else 
had previously killed the neighbor’s cow?

The Moral and Social Reform Council, 
and we trust the great mass of the people . gj,, 
of St. John regret the action of the judge 
and grand jury in this case. The Moral 
and Social Reform Council set out to com
bat one of the evil influences affecting the 
morals of the city. It did eo with a de
sire to eliminate some objectionable fea
tures of public exhibitions. It began with 
a show which wan deliberately put on in 
defiance of the mayor, and wanted the 
matter to go to the petit jury for a decis
ion, which would be of value in future 
proceedings. The grand jury has prevent
ed it from getting such a decision and 
has thrown out the* case.

Perhaps a different result might have 
been reached had the leaders of religious 
thought in the city taken a little more 
sctive interest in the whole matter. There 
are many churches in St. John, whose 
pastors and leading members should be in
terested in matters of this kind. It is 
in their power, if they care to exercise 
that power, to create a public sentiment 
in the face of which no grand jury would 
do in this city what was done yreterday.
Every man who is looking for a dollar and 
is not particular as to the source whence 
it cotes, will be encouraged by their ac
tion to present immoral shows and make 
money by pandering to the baser instincts 
of human nature.

?

THE EVEWH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6BAPH

New Brunswick*» Independent 

Newspapers.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
STRANGE.

Strange is our speech 
Beyond shadow of doubt,

We say man’s all in 
When his money gives out.

—Detroit Free Press.

Some of the Finest Fit
ting Lasts ever designed 
are shown, and the work- 

■ manship and wearing 
qualities cannot be sur
passed.

Price List on Request.Sold In Full Sections Only.

T-MtAVIIW & IMSE?PICTURES NOT NEEDED.
The Bible and a bank book are the only 

volumes that don’t need illustrations to 
add to their value.

These papers advocate:

British Connection 

Honesty m Public Life

Measures for the Materiel j 
Progress and Moral Ad- \ 
vancement of .our Greet 
Dominion/

No Graft 

No Dank

“The Shamrock.TWilie.Roso 
The Maple Leaf forever"

IN HIS CASE, TOO.
-So you’re a married man, baron— 

and how long since.
He—Oh, if a man’s married at all, it’s 

always been a long time!—Fliegende Blaet- 
ter.

—SOLD BY-

Francis & 
VaughanVERSES

TAKING CARE OF IT.
"Now remember, Lkey, that vos a goot 

glass eye you've got. Always take it out 
and put it in your pocket when you ain’t 
looking at nodding».”—The Tatler.

CREDIT 19 King Street

THE PRESENT STYLE. Did you ever ask yourself 
who paid for the losses a 
merchant incurs, who runs 
his business on a credit 
basis ? Perhaps you didn’t. 
We will tell you, those who 
do pay pay also for those 
who don’t pay; it must be so 
—it is so.

Wise people pay cash for 
their Shoes, Clothing and 
Furnishings. Our cash buy
ing and selling system en
ables us to underbuy and un
dersell all our competitors.

Mary had. a little skirt 
Tied tightly in a bow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
She simply couldn’t go. American Pea Coal

—Harper’s Bazaar.

Suitable For Furnaces, Cook
ing Stoves and Small Tidy?

AN INSULTED ALDERMAN. 
Contractor—Did you offer that aider- 

man $600 as I directed?
Secretary—Yes, sir.
"How did he act?”
"He looked insulted.”
“What did he say?”
"He said I ought to be in the peniten

tiary.”
"What did he do?"
“He took the money."—Tit-Bits.

SEPTEMBER MOON. 
September’s moon is looking down 
On al the lovely sights in town,
And on the merry lanes that lie 
Beneath her sickle in the aky.

September’s moon on silver feet 
Is dancing with the dreams that meet 
On ripples of the tides that rise 
So bosomful unto the skies.

September’s moon—ah, lady mine,.
A veil of mystic dream is thine,
And fairy weavers of the dew 
Have epun a sapphire web for you!

. —Baltimore Sun.

MR- BUTLER’S ADDRESS
Those who heard Mr. M. J. Butler at 

the Canadian Club last evening came 
firmly convinced of the im-

Price Low.i
R.P.4W.F. STARR, LTD.away more

i portant part St. John must play in con
nection with the Canadian transportation 
system. It wee very pleasing to hear an 
authority on transportation, matters state 
that at Courtenay Bay St. John should 
have the model seaport of the continent. 

I Nature has done its share, end railway 
and harbor engineers can. do the rest.

Mr. Butler expects to ace the Canadian 
| Northern as well as the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and G. P- R. reaching tidewater 
et St. John. He would not express an 

to which of three maritime

226 Union St. 40 Smithe Si

Best Quality of American
ANTHRACITE 

for furnaces and Self-feeders in Stock 
Springhil) Soft Coal Landing

GEO. DiCtt, 46-50 Brittain Si
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116

I. WIEZEL
w • < v

i

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.
.

•Where the good goods come from’
Perhaps, however, the Moral and Social 

Reform Council will now be stung into ac
tivity and remove one cause of reproach.
It is, charged that pictures more demoraliz
ing than prize fight pictures, and witness
ed daily by thousands who are far more 
likely to be demoralized by suggestion than 
are the seasoned sinners who love a prize
fight, are shown in St. John without a In , ,outhern county of Missouri years 
word of criticism from the Moral and Soe- ago, when the form of questioning was 
ial Reform Council. This is a matter that slightly different from now, much trouble 
may be dealt with without judge or jury. ®xpeTJ.*°e*d in 1 i“ry 1
The mayor has the power to cancel be- Finally „ 0y fejIow' answered 
eases. Convince the mayor that public question satisfactorily ; be had no pre
sentiment is against pictures illustrating judices, wna not opposed to capital pun-

■7- <?*».**+''* S3
and a reform will be, brought about at wiemn]y:
once. Carefully censored picture houses “Juror, look upon the prisoner; prison- 
would be a good beginning. It would give er, look upon the juror.”

The old man adjusted his spectacles and 
peered at .the prisoner for a full half min
ute. Then turning to the court, he said:

“Judge, dumed if I don’t believe he’s 
guilty!”—Kansas City Star.

■

Enamelled Ware Saltopinion as
ports should get the fast mail and passen
ger business, but observed, amid the ap
plause of hie hearers, that we should all 
be broad enough to agree to have that 
question settled on its merits. So far aa 
freight traffic was concerned, he said the 
other ports must yield the palm to St. 
John. '-

i
. Good Goods For Little Money
Cashmere Hose, plain and Ribed, 25c. a pair, Long Sleeve 

Vests, full weight, 25c. up, Ladies’ Embroidered Dutch Collars, 
15c. each, Hâir Nets, 5c. up, Side Combs, 10c. a pair tip, Talcum 
Powder, large cans, 15c. each.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

:

Crib Apples, 25c a Peck
Preserving Pears, 60c a Peck 
Sweet Potatoes,

Fine Quality, Blue Outside, White In, 
side — German Ware

Sale Prices 10c, 12c and 15c Each.
In Mugs, Saucepans, Pudding Bowls, Egg 
Pans, Basins, Soap Dishes, Bowls, Plates, 
Frying Pans, Cups and Saucers, Funnels, 
Skimmers, Ladles, Gander Sticks, Milk, 
Pans, Pudding Pans, Etc.
Preserving Kittles, all sizes, At Special 

Prices,

m
IÀ HE WAS LIKEWISE EXCUSED.

i JERSEY,
Mr. Butler opened up new ground 

when he declared has. conviction that if
_____the Hudson Bay 'route ie found to be

practicable as a traije route for Atlantic 
business it will give the maritime prov
inces a new and desirable highway by 
which to ship goods into the very heart 
of western Canada.. The suggestion is 
one that lends to the Hudson Bay ex
periment a new interest in these prov
inces.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in 
classed by Mr. Butler as one of the great 
achievements of modem times. A trans- 

1 continental railway with a four-tenths 
grade is unique. And th^s, except for one 
short pusher grade ip the Yellowhead 
Pass and another in New Brunswick is 

; what the Grand Trunk Pacific can boast.
I It may be added that by making a de
tour the four-tenths grade could have 
been secured in New Brunswick, but the 
expense involved and the longer haul 
made one short pusher grade preferable 
as a business proposition.

Mr. Butler is disposed to think, despite 
the efforts of the C. P. R. and Grand 

, Trunk to get lower grades to tide-water, 
via the lakes, that the Grand Trunk Paci
fic all rail line will prove a very formida
ble competitor in the grain trade.

One portion of his address, relating to 
the Intercolonial Railway, ie worthy of 
special attention. He pointed out that 
these province» do not provide nearly as 
much first-class freight for the road as 
Ontario provides for its railways, and that 
aâ we have exceptional advantages to de
velop dairying, sheep-raising and other in
dustries associated wjth the land, 
ergies should be bent to the task. More 
factory products should also be available 
for west bound shipment on the trans
continental lines.

The Canadian Club did well to invite 
Mr. Butler to deliver this address. The 
subject discussed is of vital interest to 

■St. John. The speaker brought out very 
clearly the relation of this port to the 
trancontinental systems, and his words 
must have the effect of stimulating local 
enterprise and encouraging the citizens to 
prepare for the extensive development* 
which are to come.

Mayor Frink, in a few remarks, was 
able to say that Hon. Dr. Pugsley is ar
ranging to provide the new steamship 
berth, and those to be constructed here
after, with the cranes and winches which 
Mr. Butler says have the same effect 
■as moving the port 200 miles farther in
land. The mayor also expressed his con
fidence that the transfer of the west side 
lots would soon be çiade, thus enabling 
the scheme of harbor development there 
to be carried out by the government and 
the C. P. R.

On the whole, last night’s meeting was 
of a character to inspire the citizens with 
new confidence and energy.

6 Lbs. Far 25c.every

CMÔ1CE JEWELRY-------- AT -------- '. - ? t

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St

Telephone 1768.

eJdSe Collins, Union Street 
Opp. Opera House,

Telephone 281.

This is a necklace year. Every indication points -to »
large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coining fall

We,have made especial efforts to,meet this demand, and 
have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship, in 
this particular, as in aU other lines of jewelry. f ,

FERGUSON <& PAGE
■ <, Diamond Importers and'Jewelers

41 King Street.

the people greater confidence in and more 
respect for the work of the Moral and Soc
ial Reform Council. , THE FINEST PEARL FESTOON 

NECKLET Ever OfferedAt $43.00.
14 Kt. Beautiful Design, Whole Pearls

ALLAN GUN DRY
Optician and Watch Repairer
74.King Street

N
ASK MR. MAZfcN

REPORTED SIGNS 
OF DISCONTENT IN 

UNIONIST PARTY

The following editorial from the Mont
rée! Star is not without interest in St. 
John today, and ia respectfully commend
ed to Premier Hazen, Hon. Mr. Maxwell 
and Mr. John E. Wilson, M. P. P.—

If the Public Utilities Commission has 
any publie utility it will soon get busy. 
It will not wait to be prodded into ac
tivity.

What ie the Commission for?
They have a Public Services Commis

sion in New York which, has authority
“To investigate the general condition, 

capitalization and management of all com
mon carriers and to examine their book»;

“To establish uniform systems of ac
counts, and to prescribe the forms of an
nual reports;

“To investigate and to require reports 
of accidents;

“To order repaire and improvements to 
ensure adequate service ;

“To require increases in service;
“To fix maximum rates;
“To investigate complaints and to order 

the causes removed when advisable;
“To approve the use of franchises grant

ed by the local authorities;
“To give or withhold approval of bond 

or stock interest ;

u .--* -, A \_A
h w E

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.
"* - V

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, Stationery Etc.

WATSON ®> CO., ‘STÜ.SSr

r 50 Barrels Choice Cravenstein Apples 
$2 to $3.25 per barrel.

Sweet' Potatoes, Extra Good Stock, 
5c. lb. or 7 lbs. 25c.

Ripe Tomatoes, 7 lbs. for 25c. 
Carrots, Onions, Cabbage, Lettuce, 

Squash, Green Tomatoes and Fruits, 
always in season.

New York, Sept. 27—The Tribune’s 
London correspondent cables:—Signs of 
discontent are numerous on the-Unionist 
side. A. J. Balfour is sharply criticised for 
disaffection regarding the tariff question 
and for aloofness and lack of sympathetic 
leadership. There is a revival of croaking 
over the control of the fortunes of the 
great party by the Cecils and a few other 
other.families. Sir Alexander Hood is dis
trusted when as a whip he apparent
ly has given the signal for a fight. 
Austen Chamberlain is reproached by 
the organ of progressive Toryism for 
supporting the Osborne judgment 
against the political levies of trade 
unions without advocating an alternative 
policy of payment of members of parlia
ment. The ardent tariff reformers com
plain that the vital party issue has been 
allowed to drop out of sight and -that 
there is no fighting spirit among the lead-

s
Compass Talk

As surely as the compass ol 
the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD.

4 loaf of exquisite daintiness, 
ridged and browned on top and 
with a heart as sweet and pure 
As toe waving grain itself.

Look, for the label, it is a 
guarantee of the most exquisite 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

AT

COLWELL BROS., ’Phone 1685.Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
'Phone 1523-11

EMERY |BROS.,^cÔntÊctionïiw
’ It will pay you totjsee our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample * order—Qodds pure—Assortment unequalled Prices 
right—Shipments proinpt. We are agents for the famous iVal- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Qpeam Cones and Wafers. The best madia. ^

WATCH HOSPITAL
All cases treated successfullyers.

While the veto conference has not’ been 
officially declared moribund, its final col
lapse is expected by members of parlia
ment in both parties. Liberals like Mr. 
MacNamara expect a general election in 
the middle of January, and are confident 
that a coalition will carry the country 

“To give or withhold consent to the ac- on the veto question. There is no dissat- 
quisition of stock in one corporation giv-1 i«faction with Premier Asquith’s leader- 
ing similar service, and to decide whether ! «bip- Advanced radicalism cannot be dis- 

6 , ,, continued when it is notorious that theany corporation may hold more than ten
per cent of the stock of any publie service

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
our en- W. PARSES, 138 Mill St.

Next to Hygienic Bakery. *1\FULL r 
1 SET k Do You Need A Tonic?

Get a Bottle of Our 
Compound Syrup of 

Hypophosphites

"VfcShoulder BracesIt is common in Samoa for girls to bear 
boys’ names, and for boys to bear girls’ 
names. If a girl is born soon after the 
death of a brother, or a boy soon after the 
death of a sister, it is inferred that the 
spirit of the deceased has been transfer
red from one child to the other, and the 

of the dead child is given to the la-

IFor Men, Women andtChildren *1chief ministerial whip confers steadily 
with David Lloyd-George and that the 
new land taxes have been accepted as a 
popular issue. The Liberals assert that an 
appeal to the country must be taken before 
the coronation, when the party is united 
on the constitutional question and the op
position is downhearted and irresolute.

While the Unionists are complacently as
suming that time is on their side, and that 
the elections will be deferred until the 
coronation brings in a carnival of good 
feeling in the empire, the Liberals arc 
clamoring for an early contest, in which 
the number of Labor candidates will be 
restricted by lack of money and Mr. 
O’Brien's Nationalists will be overwhelm
ed in Ireland by John Redmond’s new 
campaign fund.

Walter Long's decision to bring the bulk 
of his Wiltshire estates into the market 
in consequence of the treasury levies does 
not disconcert them. They accept it as 
voluntary evidence from a political ad
versary that Mr. Lloyd George is succeed
ing already in breaking up the large es
tates and proriding land for tenants and 
small farmers. If the Tory landholders fol
low Mr. Long’s example, there will be a 
revolution in the conditions of land ten
ure in Great Britain as well as in Ireland.

have a scientific fpimulnwhicb ren
der» the extraction of teeth ahëtintelÿ 
without pain. We flt1 teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we eon, by a new meth-j 
od, do this work without resorting to the! 
use of gold' crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. ■ No cuttiifgj 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .. .................. . ,.$£end $5.
Bridge Work .. .. .. $3 and $5.
Teeth Without Plato —SI>-X. $3 and $5.
Gold Filling............. $1 up.
Other Filling 50cto.

We

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50corporation ;
“To give or withhold consent to the 

merger of existing companies.”
Has our Public Utilities Commission 

similar powers or has it not? Has it com
menced to use them, or if not, when is 
it going to. begin ?

A Public Utilities Commission which is 
not useful is much worse than useless. It 
cumberetb the ground.

It is highly recommended in the 
treatment of Pulmonary Diseases 
and after effects of LaGrippe, Etc.

name 
test arrival.

Trusses^™

E. CLINTON BROWN

f
Tuesday, Sept. 26. Store Closes 

at 9 p. m.
Only 75 Cents Bottle.

“Reliable” RobbBoys’ School Boots
The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street.

’Phone 1339.

Sizes 3, 4 and 5
An Exceptional Value
At $1.65 a Pair

We bought 57 pairs of these 
from a reliable manufacturer, 
it was all he had, so the price 
we gave was ^ price he made to 
sell them away below the actual 
cost of manufacture, you get 
the benefit.

Just these sizes, 3, 4 and 5.
$1.65 a Pair

Worth $2.25.

The King Dental ParlorsThe long-suffering residents on Germain 
street have apparently come to the con
clusion that it is Hassam or nothing.

DRUGGIST
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
Corner Union and Waterloo * Streets

Col. Roosevelt unhorsed the enemy in 
New York state yesterday t He is a fight
ing force that must be reckoned with by 
the Republican party.

46 St. Patrick street, was united in mar
riage to Francis Roderick Crawford, son 
of the late Gabriel Crawford.

The bride wore a travelling suit of blue

WEDDINUS and Miss Marion Jeffries acted as flower 
girl. The happy couple left for Nova 
Scotia on a honeymoon trip.

Riley-Secord.
St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, was, 

yesterday morning, the scene of a pretty 
wedding, when Louise Secord was united 
in marriage to Edward Riley by Rev. A.
J. O’Neil. Miss Frances Secord, a sister 
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid. The 
groom was .supported by Edward J. 
Walsh. The happy couple left last even
ing for Boston and New York.

Crawford-J ohnston.
At 7.30 o’clock this morning Exmouth 

street Methodist church was the scene of 
a pretty wedding when Miss Elizabeth M. 
Johnson, daughter of John Johnson, of 40

<$>$><$>» McKenzie-Lockhart. -
The following item from the Montreal 

“A new
with hat to match, and carried a shower 
bouquet of cream roses. The bride was 
given away by lier father and Miss Sandall 
played the wedding march.

The bride received many beautiful pres
ents of cut glass and silver, including a cab
inet of silver from W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd., a silver service from the employes of 
W. H. Thorne, where the groom was em
ployed, and ,a morris chair from the em
ployes of Geo. E. Barbour Co., where the 
bride was employed. The happy couple 
left on the steamer Governor Cobb for a 
wedding trip to Boston and other Ameri
can cities and on their return will reside at 

ebration street.

Moncton, Sept. 27—At the. residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lockhart, Bonac- 
cord street, today, their daughter, Miss 

married to George R. Mc-

Witness is of local interest
scheme is being adopted by the Canadian 
Hafesam Paving Company to induce the 
residents of St. Antoine street to ask that 
the pavement on that thoroughfare be 
laid by the Hassam people. A meeting is 
to be held in the Queen's Hotel on Thurs
day night at which delegates will be el
ected, and these, with a representative of 

will be taken to certain

Grace, was 
Kenzie, of the C. P. R. despatching ser
vice at Calgary by Rev. H. S. B. Stroth- 
ard. They will reside at Moosejaav.On account of the difference in the force 

of gravity on the different planets a man 
weighing 140 pounds on the earth would 
weigh but 53 pounds on Mars, 114 pounds 
on Venue, 119 pounds on Mercury, 123 
pounds on Neptune, 127 pounds on Uranus, 
while on Saturn the same man would 
weigh 185 pounds, on Jupiter 371 pounds 
and on the sun nearly two tons, or 3871 
pounds. On the moon he would weigh 
but 23 pounds.

THE PRIZE EIGHT PICTURES
Great in wisdom and authority is the 

grand jury. In St. John, that occasional 
but august body has decided an important 
matter. In its view a series of prize fight 
pictures, which were not regarded as fit 
to be exhibited in United States’ cities 
whose morals we sometimes hold in con
tempt, is quite good enough for St. John.

PERCY J. STEEL Fairweathir-Seely.
The Church of the Ascensionsat Norton 

Monday the scet? of a pretty wed
ding, when Miss Ella Seely was united 
in marriage to Leonard ’ Eairwenther. bÿ 
Rev. C. P. Hanington. The bride was at
tended by her sister, Miss Edith Seely. 
Harold Fairweather supportedjjthe groom.

was on

Foot Furnisher

519-521 Main St.
a newspaper, 
cities where the company has laid pave
ments, and where they hol4 it shows to 
advantage beside that of other concerns.” T
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Good Judges Say Our

Mens Fall Shoes
Are Elegant

We are now ready to receive the men of this city at our 
Shoe Shop, where we can show them the new styles for Fall 
and "Winter wear. Ideal Kid, Vici Kid, Box Calf, Enamel 
Leathers, Patent Leathers, etc. New lasts, exactly correct in 
toe, in cut,'and in style. Made as well as the best Shoe- 
makers know how to make them. All sizes and all widths, 
$4.00 to $5.00. But prices amount to but little unless you 
see the Shoes. So come in, if just for a look—you’re always 
welcome here. /

\ \

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1602-11

*■
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NATIONAL INVESTI6ATI0NS 
OF TELEGRAPH COMPANIES

BOARD OF WORKS WILL RELIEVE ANYWomens' Heavy Tap
Walking Boots

Fashion Hints for Times Readers■
Recommend Hassam Company 

for Germain Street Pavement 
—West Side Transfer Matter 
Goes to Special Meeting

Chairman of Railway Commission 
in Reply to Complaints in West 
Says Enquiry Will be Held

ABOUT FIVE MINUTES
The contract for the paving of Germain 

street was recommended to be awarded to 
the Hassam Pacing Company at a meet
ing of the board of works last night. The 
contract price for the work was $2,000 less 
than the figure of the Carritte-Paterson 
Company, whose, contract had been accept
ed but who later asked that they be given 
an extension of time till next spring. 
There was a long discussion before the 
matter was finally disposed of. Some 
aldermen felt that they should await a 
reply from Carritte-Paterson to the board's 
letter advising them that the work would 
be offered to the next lowest tenderers if 
they could not commence the contract 
this year. One alderman suggested that 
the awarding of the contract to the Has
sam people would be reopening an old 
sore.

The report of the sub-committee on the 
west side transfer, after a brief discussion, 
was left for the consideration of a special 
meeting of the council on Friday after
noon at 3 o'clock. In a communication 
from Hon. William Pugsley read by His 
Worship Mayor Frink, the minister stated 
thpt if was the intention of the govern
ment to erect two large steel electric 
cranes on the new wharf just completed 
for the handling of heavy traffic and that 
such cranes would also be erected on sim
ilar wharves.

The engineer reported that the repairs 
to north Nelson wharf, called “Dunn's 
wharf," cost $995.53, or $199.53 above the 
amount voted by the board. He recom
mended that a further amount not to ex
ceed $300 be expended, making the total 
expenditure $1,400.

It was moved that the recommendation 
be approved.

A delegation consisting of Messrs. L. G. 
Crosby, Walter Allison and Col. Sturdee 
with reference to Germain street paving 
was heard. A letter was read from the 
Hassam Paving Company offering to do 
the work for $10,727, the pavement to be 
of apposite asphalt six inches compressed, 
or gravel concrete foundation one-half, inch 
binder, and two inch top wearing surface, 
to be completed this season, conditional 
on the city allowing them to substitute 
cement combined curb and gutter for the 
granite curb as specified, the cost to be 
no greater to the city than if they used 
granite curb and reset the old.

The members of the delegation urged 
the necessity of having the paving done 
this season. In reply to a question they 
said, however, that if the city engineer 
found that the work could not be done 
this year, their offer to pay half the cost, 
still held good for the work to be done 
next year.

As the Hassam tender was $2.000 less 
than that of the Carritte-Paterson Com
pany, who had said that they wanted next 
year to do the work, Aid. Likely thought 
they should be given the contract.

AM. Baxter expressed the opinion that 
this could not be done in view of the 
board’s previous action in notifying the 
Carritte-Paterson Company that the Mc
Donald & McLeod firm would be * offered 
the work in the event of their not doing 
it this year. They might re-open the mat
ter by deciding to reconsider, and on mo
tion of Aid. Likely this was done.

City Engineer Murdoch said that the 
work could be done this year. He believ
ed that the pavement which the Hassam 
people referred to which was composed 

' of brokeh stone and tar, was superior to 
asphalt. • A\4 *

After Aldermen Elkin, White, Potts, and 
Holder had expressed doubts as to wheth
er the acceptance of the Hassam tender 
was wise, a motion of Aid. Jones that the 
board recommend them for the work, was 
carried.

The report of the sub-committee on the 
west side transfer was on motion left for 
consideration of a special meeting of the 
council on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Mayor Frink of the sub-committee said 
that practically all the points in dispute 
were settled ; the government were to 
build the sea wall and the government and 
C. P. R. would jointly construct the 
ers. The matter of a roadway which the 
city required the C. P. R. toconstruct from 
Germain to Union streets, that would 
cross the tracks, was settled by the com
pany laying the track so that it would not 
be necessary to cross it by the roadway. 
In a letter to His Worship from Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley the latter said that the govern
ment would build the warehouse on the 
new wharf and would erect two large el
ectric steel cranes on the new wharf and 
other wharves for handling heavy traffic. 
Aid. Baxter announced that he desired it 
understood that he had not changed his 
position in the matter of the transfer and 
might yet oppose it when it came for fi
nal consideration before the council.

Distress from Indigestion, 
Stomach - Gas,

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 28—A national in
vestigation of the telegraph corporations 
doing business in Canada will doubtless 
follow the ruling of Chairman Mabee of 
the "board of railway commissioners for 
tianada, in -session here during the past 
week, in the complaints made by the Win
nipeg Grain Exchange, to the effect that 
the companies in their tolls were discrim
inating against the xyest in order to make 
up for the small percentage of profits reap
ed in eastern Canada.

Chairman Mabee, after hearing the evi
dence of several witnesses, postponed the 
case and stated that he would petition 
the minister of justice at Ottawa to ap
point counsel to represent the public in a 
complete and thorough investigation into 
the workings of every telegraph company 
doing business in the Dominion, to be 
held before the commission. This investi
gation will involve the C. P. R., C. N. 
jR., and Great North-Western Telegraph 
Companies and smaller companies.

S .B. McMichae], in giving evidence to 
the commission stated that the Great 
North-Western was owned by the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, and was a 
part of that system. Evidence placed be
fore the commission was to the effect that 
rates in the west were much in excess of 
eastern rates, and Mr. McMichael, repre
senting the Great North-Western, said 
that with his company it was necessary 
to charge greater rates in the west in or
der to make up for deficits east of the 
great lakes. --

VI/ or \
Taking

Little DL inWomen are gradually awaken
ing to the fact that for genuine 
comfort in walking during the fall 
and early winter months a real 
heavy boot is necessary. Among 
the many lines of Fall Walking 
Boots we are now offering the 
Bokide Tan Calf Blucher is prov
ing exceedingly popular, 
proof tops and heavy viscolized 
bottoms.

$3.00 If you had!86 
would take glitti 
trees or IndWn!

V Diapepsil handy and 
/now yourjfetoraach die- 
on would vanish in five 

minutes and you would feel fine.
This harmless preparation will digest 

anything you eat and ov. 
out-of-order stomach 

If yourji 
little ywd 
like a jflmp 
you h*e ,y 
digestifci.

Ask W 
of Pape’s

4.00
pome a sour, 
'ou realize it.4.50 rot you, or what 

nil you, or lays 
ir stomach, or if 

of Jur5.00 let ii sign

j^Pr a 50-cent case 
H take a little just 
ere will be no sour 

of undigested food 
o stomach gas or heart- 

br heavy feeling in the 
a, Debilitating Headaches. 

Intestinal griping. This will 
all go, an9, besides, there will be no un
digested food left over in the stomach to 
poiaon your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is léertain cure for out- 
of-order stomach, because it prevents fer
mentation and takes hold of your food 
and digests it just the same, as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is at any drug store waiting for 
you.

These large 50-cent eases contain more 
than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 
other stomach disturbance.

urWet-
as soon ^ 
risings, no ®lcU 
mixed with acid^ 
burn, fullness 
stomach, N^ 
Dizziness or

can.

5.50
«
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Water bury & Rising
KING STREET MILL STREET UNION" STREET CROOKS WARNED

AWAY f ROM FAIR
Almonte, Sept. 27—The passing of the 

annual exhibition this year was the 
quiestest in many years, nothing of an 
untoward nature taking place to mar the 
fair. For the first time in many years, 
the grounds was minus the wheel of for
tune men and games of chance and in 
their place were first class vaudeville 
shows and trained animal circuses.

Chief Lowry had a watchful eye during 
the fair days, and Chief Mattson of Aril- 
prior, who was here on a holiday, visit, 
assisted the chief in detecting any of the 
“smooth" gentry.

Monday morning the chief received word 
that a trio of light-filtered “boys’ ’were 
coming to town to “work" the crowd, 
and when they drifted into this burg 
they were soon under the watchful eye of 
the chief of police, with the result that 
they got a timely hint to “beat it" on 
the next train, which advice they took, 
as the whole outfit made their get-away 
that evening.

FREE TRADE OR,
LOW TARIFF?CONTRASTING HEMS GIVE INDIVIDUALITY

the Paris fad just now, stone and gun- 
metal grays being combined in skirt and 
bodice. The bodice is most graceful and 
the arrangement of the material is clear
ly shown by the photograph. The cuffs 
are of white Calais lace and a pleated 
frill of the same is fastened by ^ cerise 
velvet bow—the. striking color noté of. the 
costume.

The deep border or hem, reaching any
where from knee to hip, is a dominant 
sty^ note of this season’s frocks. This 
deep hem is becoming *to the figure if 
adroitly proportioned, but only the slen
derest figure may wear the hem reaching 
dear to the hip, as in this frock of gray 
satin. The shades of this costume are 
neutral and rather sombre, according to

Sir Alfred Mond, M. P„ Sur
prised at Protectionists Crit- 

• icism—If Reciprocity Bene
fits Canada it Would Satisfy 
Britain

The Evening Chit-Chat Toronto, Sept. 27—Sir Alfred Moritz • 
Mond, M. P., Liberal for Swaneea, South 
Wales, one of the exponents of free trade 
principles in the British Isles, has arrived 
in Toronto on his way to inspect the prop
erties of the Mond Nickel Company, Lim
ited, at Sudbury. “I was asked in New, 
York, before I left, how reciprocity be
tween the United States and Canada would 
affect the relations of Canada to' Great 
Britain,” said Sir Alfred to a newspaper 
representative. “I could not say any
thing about .Canada, but as for England,
I say that anything that was for the bene
fit of Canada would be for the benefit of 
Great Britain. If the Canadian people 
thought reciprocity would be of benefit 
we would not feel that vçe had any right 
to stand in the way. Anything that makes 
the consuming portiorf of Canada wealth
ier would be good for us, because you could 
and would buy more things from us. I 
must say I was surprised at the inter
view given by Sir James Whitney, the 
Premier of Ontario, in London, practical- * 
ly to the effect that if Great Britain did 
not hurry up and do something soon, Can
ada would go, and that it would be “all 
up” with the British Empire. In the 
first place I was surprised at a man in a 
responsible position making such a state
ment because it is not the way to get 
Great Britain or Canada to do anything. 
Secondly, it seemed the more extraordin* 
ary because the Premier of the Dominion 
was making, at that time, speeches in 
which he stated emphatically, and which 
I understood was the feeling of the coun
try, that Canada did not ask, and would 
not ask, Great Britain to do anything for 
them, and that their loyalty was not based 
on self interest.”

By BUTH CAMERON MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

O MAKE thy garden as fair as thou canst.
Thou workest never alone,

For perchance he whose plot is next to thine 
Shall see, and mend his own.”

Every day when I go to town, I pass a tiny house between 
street, is a plot of ground about eight by ten feet—maybe less. .

In that plot there have blossomed during the jiast season igdhuses, lilies of 
the valley, nasturtiums, pansies, poppies, golden glow and baby sunflower. Two 
feet of earth where the sun comes so seldom that nothing else wqphj flourish, pro- 

dace the penetrating sweetness of hèliotrogft- 
- J On either side of the tiny house are larger houses set
lie somewhat back from the street and Have Respectably large 

garden plots. ' 4 _ .
t ' In neither of these plots is there anything like the vari

ety or the profusion of flowers that makesêttiât little eight- 
by-ten—or maybe less—plot of ground a source of -pleasure, 
not only to its owner, but to every casual beholder.

I suppose you just about know what Iim going to say 
next.

Gu The steamers Harvard and Yale, which 
have been plying l>etween Boston and 
New York for the past three months, will 
be placed on the Pacific coast in the very 
near future.

Rev. Father .Roche, who was here in 
the “Chapel, Car,” while in Moncton yes
terday, characterized Rev. Mr. Batty, of 
Mdncton as a “back-woods preacher," by 
reason of his arguments against Father 
Vaughan’s sermon on Protestantism at the 
Eucharistic congress.

At Barrie,- Ont., yesterday Mary Dolan 
was found guilty of killing her illegitimate 
child. She admitting the offence, but said 
she acted at the bidding of one Thomas 
McNulty, who was the cause of her trou
ble. The child had been born in a stable 
where she had remained for four months.

Jas. H. Grieves, a traveling representat
ive of the Oliver Typewriter Co., of Chi
cago, took his life yesterday by taking 
•strychnine, while in Halifax.

Rev. John Helps, who preached in Zion 
church last Sunday, has been appointed 
pastor at Oromocto for the coming year.

Seven men were arrested yesterday at 
the Mill- 
the New

York Evening Telegram, which it is said 
contains racing information.

At Saratoga yesterday Col. Roosevelt 
defeated Vice-President Sherman for tem
porary chairman of the Republican state 
convention, and “beat to a frazzle," the 
old guard, in the first of a series of 
flicts. Roosevelt had a majority of 122.

Lieut. Governor Tweedie yesterday open
ed the Charlotte county fair at St. Steph
en, and with F. M. Murchie, presiding, 
speeches were made by the governor, Sur
veyor-General Grimmer, Hon. G. J. Clarke 
and W. F. Todd, M. P. The attendance 
was larger than on the opening day last 
year.

and the
W

iKODAKS—BROVÜIÎS
* fAnd Photographic Supplies, At

S. H. HAWKER'S, Prescription Pharmacy
Oor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER | However, I’m going to say it just the same.
The two middle-sized houses with their carelessly culti

vated areas of garden opportunity, and the1 tiny house with 
its charming little garden, wrested from an eight-by-ten— 
maybe less—patch of ground that most people wouldn’t have 
thought worth planting at all are a parable of people,to me. 

stand for the folks who, though they have plenty of opjjortuni-

I

I
The big houses

ties and abilities; and could make most wonderful gardens of their lives, seem to 
lack the ambition or the .desire to cultivate more than a few feet out of the big plot 
that is theirs.

And the little house stands for the men and women who out of lesser ability 
and opportunity, by intensive and patient and persistent cultivation of every foot 
of their eight-by-ten—or maybe less—patch of ground create life gardens that are 
a pleasure, not only to" themselves, but to all who live' near them, and even to 
every casual passerby.

Which class do you belong to?
Are you cultivating every foot of ground, every 

every pleasant characteristic that you own?
Or, are you allowing half of your ground, half your 

and possibilities, to lie fallow ?
Which?

aew-Toronto, on u charge of, violating 
Cr racing law by selling copies of

Interesting Criticism
“Free trade revival in the west had beet, 

a matter of great interest in Great Bri
tain and tariff reform papers had gone so 
far as to violently attack Canadian free 
traders on the score of their loyalty. The 
Saturday Review had said Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was always suspected, and the 
Morning Post remarked that in the old 
days a bill of attainder would have been 
brought against the people making these 
speeches and they would have been dealt 
with summarily. Others said that th* 
whole agitation was being engineered by 
American Annexationists. This kind of 
criticism would have never been heard of 
in the days before the colonies were 
brought into the "Battlefield for mere party 
purposes. I think there can be nothing 
more dangerous to the interests of an 
united Empire than to drag questions af
fecting the self-government of the colon- 
ies into English or Canadian party poli
tics. This is one of the inevitable dang
ers which thinking people must forsee 
when they start on this line of so-called 
bonds of Empire, consisting of mutually 
taxing each other's goods and making 
trade returns the touchstone of cordial 
relations. The better way is to be found 
in such ways as the happy visit of the 
Queen’s Own regiment to England. It was 
a great success in every sense of the word, 
and they made a fine impression over 
there.”
free Trade Enthusiasm

In speaking of the benefits that woidd 
accrue from free trade, Sir Alfred said 

neys. that he thought it was easier to get the
These organs are the filters of the body, people enthused over free trade than over 

Their function is to strain out of the blood a lower tariff. The first was a great raor- 
and eliminate through the bladder the ;i] principle, while the other was simply 
worn out tissue and other impurities a question of degree.
gathered by the blood in its course. Cobden laid down as a fundamental

When the kidneys become congested principle the right of every citizen of a 
and sluggish, these impurities, including country to exchange the products of his 
the irritating and poisonous une acid are labor wherever he could. But if it is 
not entirely removed fr<«n the bloal. mmp]y a question of the difference be- 
The result is that the uric acid is deposit- tween three and five on the tariff, the ex- 
ed in the joints and tKSU“> cfu®’°S tbe pertg in the different lines of manufacture 
agonies of rheumatism and frequenUy c,„ present figures of statements of cost

Æô^riest- Which W°uld be h-> ™b*‘"
physician of Bar*x>gue, N.B.,aftermueh free Traders Successful

withTa?u^ WhHis “ f rast Britain ” as
by thousands of cures, 8erte1 S,r Alfred, “is that the really ef- 

was thallhe if ed is not a patchwork hcient manufacturers are free traders and 
relief blX trLt«nt that wül enable th? °ther8 "ot- The h<\af oft the largest 
the fordTof lOFe, working through !nd“?tr>“ .«• members of parliamentSe kidneys, Jl^ompUsh their intern!- ^XTh!^^who in

His famdds prescription, No. 7, assists «rtat Britain wants protection, in New- 
the kidngfTto work vigorously and elim- foundland wants everything for his mills 
mate tHe harmful uric acid from the admitted free of duty 
whole system. In the form of tablets, . A, ?0,nt that ls sufficiently recog- 
No. 7 is easy to take, and will effect cures mzed m Canada in this tariff reform 
where other remedies have failed. Do tatlon m Créât Britain is that the pro- 
not trifle with kidney disease, but take P08al 18 that thele sh°uld be a considerable 
No. 7 Tablets, the treatment that has d«ty on Canadian flour though not on 
proved so successful with other sufferers. '"’Heat. The Canadian people have to take 

50c. a box, at your druggist’s or from then" choice between a free entrance to 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co, Ltd i the British market as it is now or a semi- 
Cbatbam, N.B. 98 taxed entrance.”

every opportunity, 

ni ties, and abilities,

con

it

Daily Hints for the Cook After having deliberated for three hours 
and ten minutes, the grand jury yester
day found a true bill against Andrew 
Rossi, charged with killing Diego Siracusa. 
They found no bill in the case against 
R. ,T. Armstrong, Cbas. Denzinger and J. 
R. Hooly, charged with exhibiting pic
tures tending to corrupt morals in the 
Queen’s rink.

THE TORRY CAMPAIGN
At a meeting of the executive comit- 

tee for the Torrey campaign, held in the 
parlors of the Y. M. C. A. last night, at 
which the chairman, Rev. R. P. McKim, 
presided, the following special committees 
were appointed in conection with the

Finance—W. H. White, A. H. Chip- 
man, D. H. Nase, Andrew Malcolm. J. 
Hunter White; Advertising, A. W. Robb,

3 C
MOCK VACAROONS.

Beat the white of one e,gg light, but 
not stiff, and add gradually, while beat
ing, one cup of brown sugar. Fold in 
one cup of pecan nuts chopped fine and 
sprinkle with a little salt. Drop from 
tip of spoon on buttered pan, about one 
inch apart, and bake.

CUCUMBER PICKLE.
One gallon vingar, 1 cup grated horse

radish, 1 cup of sugar, 1 scant cup salt, 
1-2 cup muotard. Pick thee ucumbers, 
wash and put into the above mixture as 
you wish. Can add a few each day. 

SUCCOTASH.
One quart green beans, boiled about 

two hours, with two slices of salt 
pork* and a level teaspoonful of sugar, 
hen add a generous pint of corn cut 
from the cob and boil one hour more.

PEPPER RELISH.
Two quarts green tomatoes, 4 onions, 

3 sweet red peppers, 1 hot red pepper, 1 
stalk celery, 1 large cucumber, Grind 
fine through a food chopper, add three 
tablespoons of salt. Let stand over 
night. ’ In the morning drain a while, 
then add 1-2 teaspoon of mustard, 1-2 
teaspoçnful of cloves. Dissolve 1 cup of 
white sugar in cold vinegar, pour ôver 
mixture and bottle.

WALNUT MOCHA FILLING.
One cup of powdered sugar, butter the 

siz of an egg, two tablespoonfuls of dry 
two tablespoonfuls of black cof-

NATURE WILL CORE YOU
Morley McLaughlin, F. A. Dykeman, H. 
V. McKinnon, J. T. McGowan; enter
tainment, J. Hollie Wasson, George, A.

Of Kidney Disease, Aided by Father 
Morriecy’s No. 7.

Henderson, R. D. Smith; decorating,Alex. 
Thompson, R. S. Stevens, J. C. Hender
son; seating, James Myles, W. M. Kings
ton; R. H. Coulter; lighting, W. A. 
Steipêr, L. A. Belyea: heating, Morley 
McLaughlin, W. A. Robb, R. D. Smith.

Kidney trouble is one of the most dis
tressing ailments of mankind, and leads 
to backache and rheumatism. This is 
because of the importance of the work 
done by the kidneys,—work which must 
proceed normally to insure good health.

A very large proportion of civilized 
people have some form of kidney trouble, 
sometimes without knowing that their 
malady is of that-nature. Many obscure 
pains can often be traced to diseased

cocoa,
fee, one tablespoonful of vanila. one cup 
of walnuts. Cream the butter and sugar, 
add the cocoa, then the hot coffee. Beat 
with Sggbeater, then add nuts. The Valley Railway

Questioned by the Montreal Gazette 
the other day as to the matter of the St. 
John valley railway, Mr. Grimmer an
nounced that the surveys, or rather all 
the field work, had been completed, and 
so soon as the work generally had been 
brought to a finish the government would, 
come to a decision in the matter. The 
present administration had guaranteed a 
bond issue of this road to the extent of 
$25.000 per mile, and Ottawa had assured a 
subsidy of $6,400 per mile, but, of course, 
this would not build the railway, which 
Mackenzie & Mann eaid would cost from 
forty to forty-five thousand dollars per 
mi]g. He would not say that any com
pany had been negotiating with the gov
ernment with a view to building the road, 
for the entire survey work must be com
pleted before any intelligent appreciation 
of the enterprise can be made.

holdings in this country, and this would 
be effected when a man who will meet the NEW TREATMENT FOR GOLDS E. Pi Gaillard' of New York, returned 

to the city yesterday, after a very success
ful hunting trip in the Nepisiquit woods. 
Besides capturing one moose and a cari
bou, he saw nineteen caribou, seven moose 
and many deer. Mr. Gaillard leaves for 
New York today.

CANADA ONLY NEEDS
BOOSTER IN FRINGE social, financial and commercial require

ment!* of the vacant post in Paris is ap
pointed.

The greater Canadian enterprises such as 
the C. P. R., Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Northern were already well 
known in the French capital, but little is 
known of the other investments which 
Canada has to offer. Senator Dandurand

London Physicians Are Trying Sys
tem of Inoculaton

When Dominion’s Investments 
Are Known Trench Capital Will 
flow, Says Sen. Dandurand

London, Sept. 22—Several big London
ANMay’shospitals recently began to practice a sys

tem of inoculation against colds. It con- 
would like to see more Canadian news get, feists in injecting hypodermically a few mil- 
info the French press through the £avas j lion dead .bacilli. The first step is to find 
or other agencies, with brief records of j to what particular group of germs the pa- 
the earnings and operation, generally, of tient is most susceptible. In the lungs of 
the three railway systems, the important 
portions of the Budget speech, miles of 
railway constructed, the number of imfni- 

the country and items of

(Montreal Herald.)
If the proper man is appointed to suc

ceed the late Hon. Hector Fabre, agent for 
the dominion government at Paris, more 
French capital will find its way into Can
ada, wis the opinion expressed by the Hon. 
Raoul Dandurand, who accompanied by 

Dandurand, arrived home

one person pneumonia cocci may be the 
cause; in another the bacillus of catarrh, 
and in a third, streptocci.

“We,” said one of the doctors, “manu
facture the serum from some of the pa
tient's own germs; specimens are obtain
ed and carefully insulated and grown to 
the required numbeis. They are then kill
ed by heat and millions of them injected. 
If the person is in perfectly good health 
we try to obtain samples of the germs most, 
likely to attack him by taking cultures 
from the throat and nose. Cold microbes 
often lurk in the nasal passages and about 
the tonsils for months after the original 
attack, only waiting until a chill or phy
sical strain temporarily lowers immunity 
so that they suddenly multiply and cause 
fresh colds. By being inoculated with 
the preventive serum the patient may of
ten be rendered immune to colds through
out the win

¥ 1

Never Falls to Restore 
Gray Hair to ItsRfetaral 
Color aMltiBomity.

/grants arriving in 
this nature.

Of the relations existing between Eng
land and France at the present time Sen
ator Dandurand was in no doubt respect
ing their sincerity. This was evident when 
the toast of the King of England was 
proposed at the unveiling of the monu
ment to Champlain at Veau vert. While 
abroad he did some missionary work as re
gards showing financial powers what the 
investment offerings were in Canada. 
When Ottawa and Quebec joined hands 
years ago to open an agency in Paris race 
prejudices had to be reckoned with which 
did not exist now.

Mrs. and Miss 
from Europe, on Saturday.

Senator Dandurand emphatically denied 
the published statement ascribed to him 
that no French money was coming into 
the Dominion. Now is the time that Can
ada must persuade France to Jhcrease her

1doclMAKING IT WORTH WHILE.
Strolling along the boardwalk. Mr. Mul

ligan, the wealthy retired contractor, drop
ped a quarter through a crack in the 
planking. A friend came along a minute 
later, and found him squatted down, in
dustriously poking a two-dollnr bill through 
the treacherous cranny with his forefinger.

“Mulligan, what the divvil ar-re ye do
in’?” enquired the friend.

“Sh-h,” said Mr. Mulligan, “I’m tryin’ 
to make it wort’ me while to tear up this 
board.”

No matter how ■mglhas bees gray 
or faded. PntootS a lvfcuri^fl?rowth 
of healthy hlr. ■topJtjynling out, 
and posltlreH ranges Don- 
draSf. Keeejflr serand glossy.

Will not soilskfc^glinen. Will not 
injure your hair. not a dye.
$1 and SOe. bottles, at druggists.
by mail $1 or 60c. Send 2c. for free books11The Care 
of the Hair and Skin.” Philo Hay Spec. Co., 
Newark.N.J.,U S. A.,and Toronto,Ont..Canada 
May's Bartlna Soap unequalled for the
Comolexion, toilet and bath, red, rough, chapped 
bands. Keeps skin fine and soft. 2 V. druecista, 41. iL f-U**- J

aee’e Ointe

PJUfcpi
elle». See testimmialM^ne *eea and ask 
jrour neighbors abo« ttT^ou e» use It and 
feet your money baclif noteatieflld. 6Do, at all
SealeraorJCdmansoj.Bxtx»etSoup served in cups is often garnished 

j Qf{, OHASbSJOJNTMbNTi with a spoonful of whipped cream.

metis rtaln a teeda a#i-

When there is no strainer in the kitch
en sink, make holes in an old tin bucket
and set it over the drain

E. CLINTON BROWN,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streetster.”

1
kt \ 1 t >

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUT GOOD CLOTHES”

New Fall Suits
Fabrics and styles that please 

particular men par
ticularly well

$10, $12, $15, $18, to $28

GiLMOUR’S
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

A LITTLE CAN
A little can of our quality paint is very handy to have 

when you have some some small job of painting to do. This 
is a paint made from pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and the 
best pigments. All colors. Stains, Varnishes, etc., too.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Cor. Union and St. Patrick Streets.
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Men’s Fall Gloves
Fowne’s Celebrated

Tan Cape Gloves
$1.00 =

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street
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BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS | WINES AND LIQUORS: TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALE
;12. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 

tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of’work promp- 
ly attended to.

\Y7M. L. Williams, aucceesor to M. A.
' Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. 
family price.

rpHREE UPPER FLATS—Cor. Rockland 
Road, Park street. Modern, comfort- 

3145-9-5.

\VANTED—Girl for general housework.
Apply Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin. 285 

Germain street. 3134-t.f.

,y
TTORSE FOR SALE CHEAP. Weigh 

1200. Apply 213 Union street.
3140-9-29.Wri te for

TH> LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms, 16 Horsfield street. 3131-10-4

blfOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. X 
Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f.

IVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie, 26 Peters 

3133-t.f.
le pK)R SALE—Four or five heavy horses 

one light driver.'Telephone 10-41 West 
- */ 3138-10-4.

ET TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter anti Builder, 
° Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street; residence 143"A Brussels

street.

1m ;
:

YKfANTED—Experienced woman for gen
eral house-work, permanent home to 

right person; best wages, references re
quired. Address L. L., Evening Times Of- 

3127-10-4.

street. -V
T1AHBER StiOP FOR SALE-With al 

Fittings; present owner going away 
Will sell cheap. Place is in the Nortl 
End. Apply at Times Office.

iTROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In cen
tral part of the city, furnished, with 
of piano. Address “H. S.,” Ti 

23—tf.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

■COAL AND WOOD V- fice.
use mes-

A N * Fersuii v%uu 10 vue bole Lead of u 
family or auy made over Id years old, 

may homstead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion laud in JViunuoba, d;.e- 
katchcwaii, or Alberta. The applunut 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
.L.andti zx&tnuy or ouo-Agency lor me ui^- 
triut. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, broi.In
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths' residéuee upon and 
cultivation of the land m ea.h of three 
years. A homesteader may live with.n 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres soiely, owned and oecu 
pied by him or by liis lather, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader iu 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Musf- reside upon ti.e 
homstead or preemption six months m 
each of six yeais from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homstead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 'U 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres- 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of tliiz. 
advertisement will not be paid for.

119-12-13,

3127-9—tf.T. D. McAVITY, dealer m oard and soft 
** coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
19 Brussels street

YAfANTED—At once, experienced house
maid. Apply with references to Mrs. 

Wm. Allison at 260 Princess street during 
the day time or ’phone. Rothesay 24.

3130-t.f.

Star, “On Buying or Setting Pictures
PpO LET—Lower flat <?f six,roome. Whip

ple street, Lancaster. Apply Alfred 
Burley, 46 Princess; Phone 890.

JpARM FOR SALE—On Higgins Road, 
three 'miles from Marsh Bridge, con 

taining 75 acres, with new house, bam and 
outbuildings. Henry Daley, 167 Westmor
land Road.

Ww cheerful beautiful Pictures make a home ! Chances 
h to get really good Pictures cheap occur right along. A home 

breaks up —misfortune comes—and Pictures, costing large sums, 
are sold for a mere trifle. Watch these chances. Our little 
Want Ads frequently teU of them. Maybe you want to Sell 
some Pictures you no longer care for? Try one of our little 
Want Ads that go into thousands of homes in this city daily. 
It costs but a few pennies each visit. Better than attending 
or conducting an auction sale, isn’t it ?

T^OR SALE—Slabwood, cut 
* lengths it $Ia*U single boree load is 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd.

to stove 3120—tf. •:V
i-UtiLS WANTED—Pant operators and 

finishers; also, work given out. Ap
ply Goldman Bros., Opera House, 3rd 

3132-10-4.

3114-10—3.rpO LET—Middle flat seven rooms, mod
ern plumbing, at 75 Chesley street. 

Apply Alfred Burley, 46 Princess. Phone
3119—tf.

11476-t. f.
TjX)R SALE—Rose Comb Rhode Island 

Reds and B. Minorcas. S. P. Ham- 
berg, R. I. Reds, Single Comb, R. I. Reds 
at a bargain. H. Hannah. Millidgeville.

3047-9-29.

floor.r cr
890.fPHOMAS PARKS, M<11 Wood for sale 

A at lowest prices; out, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

TWO EXPERIENCED MANGLE 
Girls wanted at the Globe Laundry. 

3147-9-30.
HMJ LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms, 4$ 

Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s Dept. 
Store. 3117—tf. Read and Answeri

ÇJ.IRLS—For Box Factory. Acadia Box 
Co., 19 Canterbury street.

pJUREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 

insects, 14 pint can with small sprayer.. 
25c. at <all dealers and at Celwell Bros v 61 
and 63 Peter street.

rpO LET—Two Flats, Upper and Lower, 
Al at 27 Elliott Row, Eight Rooms 
each. Hot Water Heating and all modern 
improvements. Apply T. H. Haley, Char
lotte street. Phone 2160.

TX/HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
l>V of Dry Wood try City Fuel Co,, City 
Road, or ’Rhone Main 488. Kindling Wood 
a specialty.

3116-10—3.Today’s Want Ads. YYTANTED—Two young women for kitch
en work. Apply Steward Union 

3104—tf.

?
3108—tf.

Club. TpOR SALE—Old Mahogany
WANTED—General Girl with references. •“ Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
” Apply Mrs. Walter Gilbert. 145 Char- McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174,176 Bru»

rpO LET—Lower Flat 6 rooms and bath.
hot and cold water, electric lights and 

furnace. Apply 34 Golding street. 3080-9-tf

Furniture
■DROAD COVE COAL, expected daily, 
■*-* fresh mined, free from slack. All sizes 
Scotch Anthracite, James S. McGivem, 
agent, 6 Mill street. Tel. 42.

WANTED—MALE HELP MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
lotte street. 3074-9-30.rpO LET—Comfortable lower liât, 6 rooms, 

patent closet, 138 Elliott Row; moder
ate rent. Apply on premises.

VA/ANTED—Strong boy. Apply ' Palace 
Pressing Co:, 291 Charlotte street. 

3139-9-29
CLEARANCE SALE OF

Upright Pianos
^/ANTED—General Girl for small family.

Apply 22 Clarence street between 8 
and 2 and 5 and 8 in the evenings.

3069-9-30.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er. 85 Paradise Row.

3073-9-30jTj'OK SALE—Good wood that makes a 
A good fire. Dry- hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone *1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, . 48 Britain street.

TO LET—Shop and Bakery with barn;
' also, workshop above bakery Apply 

G. Mitchell, 192 Brussel street ; also, cov
ered sled for sale and light

3068-9-29

XY7ANTED—A Barber, Apply J. A. 
Gibbs, 23% Waterloo street. 23-tf.WANTED—A girl for general housework. 

Apply A. Bowes, 119 Erin street.
3054-929.

3126-9-29.
wagon.

J30YS WANTED—At Crowley’s Trunk 
Factory, Princess street.

$150.00 will buy large size Piano, latest 
repeating action, full iron plate. An ex
tra good bargain ât the price.

$190.00 for a $350.00 Piano—This Piano 
is same as new, fine tone, full music 
desk, 3 pedals. We believe it the best 
piano bargain in Saint John—Come and 
see it.

$225.00 Dominion Piano, quoted by 
agents at $400.00. This is a new piano 
that has been rented for a short ' time, 
but looks and is as good as new.

Terms to pay if you wish.

SALESMEN WANTED
JWK KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 

and Scotch bard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de- 

'11 vexed. Telephone 1227. G. 6. Cosman A 
Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

rpo LET—Flat of seven rooms, bath and 
hot water, 281 Guilford street, West 

’Phone 3-31 West. 3055-9-29.

yvANTED—At once, good cook and four 
general girls; large wages, city refer- 

required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte street.

3115-9—28. AGENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day. If not. write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.___________________ I_______________________

YyANTED—Good reliable boy, one who 
can handle a horse. Apply Colwell 

Peter street.npO LET—Lower Flat, 7 rooms, bath, el- 
x ectric light, 31 Bentley. Reduced rent 
$12, per month. Apply McCaskill, 31 Bent- 

3043-9-28.

Bros., 6}-63 3125-9—28
WANTED—Competent general girl, also 

nurse maid, family of three; returning 
from Sea Side Oct. 1st. References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Sea Side Park.

m "ROY WANTED—Apply to McPartland, 
The Tailor, 72 Princess street.DAIRY PRODUCTS ley.

3099—tf.
WEST END DAISY—Milk, Cream, But- 
I* term!Ik, Fresh Eggs and Choice But
ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. Q. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
•Phone West 116-31.

tpO LET—Good Comfortable rooms, with 
A‘ or without board. Hot water heat
ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.

10-9—tf.

OEALED Ti......----- U_uessed to the
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 

for Public Building, Campbellton, N. B.” 
will be received at this office until 4.00 p. 
m. on /Tuesday, October 18, 1910, for the 
construction of a Public Building at Camp
bell ton, N. B.

Plana, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the office of Mr, D. H. Water- 
bury, Clerk of Works, Custom House, St. 
John, N. B.; on application to the care
taker Post Office, Campbellton, and at 
this department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not bs considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of re
sidence of each member , of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
made payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be for
feited if the person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

3024-9—tfROY WANTED—Apply Paddock’s Drug 
Store; must come well recommended.

3093-9—3.
YyANTED—An experienced general ser

vant; must be a good cook. References 
required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. Mis. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
street. EXCURSION FARESRADIES to do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any. distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Qompany, Montreal.

3100,

fpO LET—Two’ Flats cor. Pitt & Leinster 
x Apply Wm. Baxter. 2645-8-t.f.

2972-9, tf. •DYE WORKS
rpo LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin- 

cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Bmndage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb’s Corner, 'Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

TyANlED—General girl, 160 Princess 
TT street. 2946-t.f. TO

; AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
kA- i,fe your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; 'Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

MONTREAL
Round Trip Rate

Good Going Oct* I, 3, and 4
FROM

BELL'S PIANO STORE
38 King St., Opp. Royal Hold

A TILLIN’ ER WANTED-For position in 
New Brunswick town. Apply to 

Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
YA7ANTÈD—A yoking man or strong boy 

to drive team. Apply R. R. Patcliell, 
grocer, Stanley street.

-/ 2958-ti.
3086-9-30.fpO LEI—Upper flat seven rooms and 

bath, corner St. Patrick and Union 
Apply 175 Germain street.

2475-t.f.

WANTED—A good capable general girl 
iD,fflg»f»mily of three, wages $3.00 per 

week, no washing; city’ references. I 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street,

WANTEDYyANTED—Monoline operator.
’ wages. Apply Record Pub. Co., Syd

ney. C. B.

Good
street.

st. John, 
Sussex

3063-9-29ENGRAVERS TyANTED—An invalid wheel chair in 
good condition. Apply Woman’s Ex

change, 47 Germain street. ’Phone 789.
American Ljnmdrov „

VA^ANTED—Two girls to learn to stitch;
One smart boy. J. M. Humphrey & 

Co., Factory, cor. Clarence & Albion sts.
2757-O-tf.

TpLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
' ply 339 Main street. 2436—tt.

YApANTED—Brick Masons and Plasterers. 
’ ’ Apply to A. L- Hamilton, Ltd. Erin 

3058-9-1.f.
(Ct. C. WESLEY A^Ca, Artists and En- 
^ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 
•62.

mcl
street. Chatham

S|F I 15^^ Newcastle 
Bathurst 
Campbellton 

Good For Return Oct. 18,1910

Nova Scotia

HOME—Any reliable man, willing to 
help himself can own a home by pay

ing little more than his present rent. For 
information apply to R. G. Murray, 49 
Canterbury street. 3098-10—1.

T'O LET—Several modern flats cn Wright 
street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 

Wright street. 1831-6—tf.
TA/ANTED—Twoi “boys. Apply Phillip 
* v Grannan,; 56^ Main street. 3039-t.f. «

HOTELS QENERAL GIRLS COOKS and House
maids always get best places and 

highest pay, Woman’s Exchange, 47, Ger
main street.

^JK) LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

YVANTED—Boys, Vinegar Works foot 
Portland street. 3036-9-28.ajT. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 

” throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

4 ’_____ _

WANTED-A cook,
wages $15,00 a month. Apply W. R. 

Carter, 255 Prince Wm. street. 3051-9-28

man or woman,
WANTED—Barber at 40 

V Parker & Brown.
Princess street. 

3019—tf. QJRL WANTED-Good girl for general 
housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.
()NE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 

Vale. All others taken. Awning, 
verandah, Cottage newly finished. Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding. 
One minute from Kennebeccasis. Apply 
E. S. Carter. Telephone. Rothesay. 16.5.

XX/ANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
street. 3042-t.f. ;

J>OY WANTED—For Drug store work.
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf.

WANTED-Pres* Feedeia. Apply Pat 
v terson & Co., Germain street.

2621-8—tf.

2717.t.f. PROVINCIAL EXHIBITIONQ-IRL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 
Company, 291 Charlote street.

2651-9-t.f.

IRON FOUNDERS X7VANTED—Two candy makers. Apply 
Hamm Bros., Main street.? HALIFAX, N.i, Sep. 28 to Oct. 6,1910

ROUND TRIP’TICKETS FROM ST. J0BN 
AT FIRST-CLASS ONE WAY FARE

Going Sept. 27. 28, 29. 30. Oct. 4 and 5.

SPECIAL FARES
$5.25 October 1st and 3rd.

All Tickets good for return Oct. 7, 1910.

(TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited; George H. Waring, 

(Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron gfld Brass Founders.

hr. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
“ Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
jfor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 

184 Brussels street : office, 17 and 19 
ydney street. Tel. 356.

3029—tf.
WANTED-Experienced girl for general 

housework. Apply between the hours 
of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

,
R. C. LE8BOCHERS.

Secretary.
VAfANTED—Two rooms furnished br un

furnished; in quiet locality. Address 
Box “A” care Times Office. 3032—tf.

DANCING SCHOOL M/ANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- 
’ or, $18.00 per week the year round 

to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat 
makers, $9.00 per week.. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain 
street. 23-tf.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 22, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

TNSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Misa 
Sherwood, Chalet Hall, Germain St.

3045-10-21
YVANTED—A small modern flat in

tral part of city. A dr ess Mrs. C. H 
Fairweather; Rothesay.

cen
YY7ANTED—Plain cook for private house 

T must be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
90 King street. 2410.-8-tf.

2689-9—tf.
3121-9-29. TWO BOYS and ten girls wanted. Apply 

71 Germain street, 2nd Floor.
2462-10-6.

r, Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

TVfEN WANTED—\Ve want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specifics and other goods direct to 
the consumers as well as to the merchants. 
$15.00' a week salary and expenses or com
mission. No experience needed. The largest 
advertised goods in Canada. • Write at 
once for particulars. W. A. Jenkins Mfg. 
Co., London, Ont.

m» f^REAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH
ERS. The railroads and Wireless 

companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is se
cured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia,

J Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Davenport 
| (la), Portland (Ore.)

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY WANTED TO PURCHASE
{SEALED TENDERS addreeeed to the 

undereigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for additions and alterations to the Pub
lic Building, Moncton, N. B.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 p. m. on 
Monday, October 17th, 1910, for the work 
mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and on application to 
the Caretaker, Public Building, Moncton, 
N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of re
sidence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank; 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
thq Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

ft>OBT. WlLBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 

sate Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
(Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
(years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street! 'Phone 2057-21.

i YY7ANTED—To purchase a two or three 
tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Times- 
Star. EXCURSIONS23-tf.

23-10—1.
YlfANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 

cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11:

From St. John, N- B.fJJlEAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH 
^ ERS.—The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is 
secured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati. Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Devenport 
(la), Portland (Ore).

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

MONTREAL) 00fJHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
^ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
B. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

YYANTED TO BUY-Gents’ cast-off 
T clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, $6 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

ANDm KTUKNb ■
IRESTAURANTS

ROOMS AND BOARDING j SEALED TENDERS addessed to the
____________ ____________________ __ signed, and endorsed “Tender for Pub-
T1URNISHED ROOM to rent, $1.00 a lie. Building Hartlund, N B.. will be re- 
r week, 77 St. James street. Mrs. “*vfd a1t th“ °®Ice 4-°« P- M-, on 
Smith. s 3130-9-29. Wednesday, October 19, 1910, for the erec-
___________-.... - - , tion of a Public Building at Hartland, N.
HOARDING and ROOMS at 52 Dor- B.

Chester street. 3144-10-12. Plans, specification and form of contract
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department, on application to Mr. 
D. H. Waterbuiy, Supt. of Public Build
ings, Public Works Department, St. John, 
N. B., and at the Post Office at Hartland.

Persons tendering, are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their, actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. Jn 

dr without the case of firms, the actual signatures, 
2711-tf. the nature of the occupation and place of 

residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Departemnt does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Bv order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

rjXHE GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

un- Tickets on sale Oct. 1st, 3rd and 4th. 
Good for Return until Oct. 18th.

receive as

2947.
\

STORAGE FRANK Ei PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

BOSTON
AND

RETURN
LOST

10.{STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur

ance. H. G. Harrison, 52U Main street. 
'Phone 924.

T OST—Friday 23rd, Hunting Case
Watch. Finder please communicate 

with this office.
■pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Apply 

137 Orange street. 3070-9-30. '3142-929.
:T OST—Bunch of Keys between Bank 

Montreal and Bank New Brunswick 
Please return to Times Office.

TODG1NG—Newly furnished rooms, 168 
Union street, Corner Charlotte.

3057-9-26.

T. J. DUKICK -.405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St! 

WEST END;

STOVES 3141-9-29 Tickets on role Daily Sept. 17th to 
Oct. 15.

GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

ÛTOVE6—New and-Second Hand Stoves 
and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, Main

T OST—On street car, Main, Prince Wil- 
liam and St. James street route, Sa

turday afternoon, or between Main street 
and Shaporock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. R. S, on front. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mrs. James 
Sullivan, 84 Broad street. 2447-tf.

"p’URNISHED ROOM to let in private 
family. 305 Union street. 3041-t.f.W. C. WILSON,

R. C. DESHOCHERS, 
Secretary.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
TDOARDING—Room- with 

board, 73 Sewell street.

■DOOMS AND BOARDING 15 Paddock 
street. 26S1-10-3.

784. W. C. WILSON,
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, September 21, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

Cor. Union and Rodney. COLONIST BATES.B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. LudlGw and Tower. 

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2J7 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:

T OST—Bull Terrier Pup between noon 
and 1 p.m. at corner Union and Car 

marthen streets. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning to Simeon Jones’ Brewery of 
fice. 2961-tf.

ONEJ>OOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at, No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street.
3122-9-29.

will curo?erfÎ3d' êr^a?; timretitiTor malÜEl’jn

ifomun ïj Wlnd&tn T^nta.OnK

Vancouver,
Portland,
Seattle,
Tickets on Sale Sept. 15th to Oct. 15th.

231 tf.
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

A liberal use of hot soda water and a 
scrubbing brush will insure a clean sink 
for the tidy housekeeper. If the sink be-1 
comes black a bit of paraffin rubbed on j I q 
will remove the stain. V*

44 Wall St. >AGENTS WANTEDT OST — Tuesday at exhibition or on 
streets, a gold brooch set with topaz. 

Finder will be rewarded if left at this of
fice.

FAIRVILLE:
D. HANSON.......................Fairville. ARGENTS — Demonstrators, Streetmen, 

can make a fortune selling Fix-its,23-tf.
new patent which repairs furniture without 
glue; sample and terms 10 cents. Collette 
Mfg. Co.. Collitigwood, Ont.

California,
Arizona,
Nevada,

Tickets on Sale Oct.

Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

•9
A GENTS CAN MAKE $6 DAILY «11- 

mg " VOL-PEEK" Granite Cement. 
Mends holes in all kinds of pots and pans. 
Graniteivare, Iron, Tinware, etc. Mends in 
two minutes. Every housekeeper buys. Best 

I seller. Over 100 per cent profits G. Nagle, 
Westmount, Quo

I
Beet Blend Flour, $5.80 barrel.

Beet Manitoba Flour, $6.45 barrel.
Beet Oatmeal, half barrel in bags, $2.60. 
Six Pound*» Rice for 25c.
Green Tomatoes 15c. peck..

One Pound Can English Baking Powder (’ups and Saucers from 75c. dozen 
for 25c. Plates from 49c. dozen up.

One Pound Pure Cream Cartar for 25c. Pitchers from 10c. each up.
Three Packages Jello J. Powder for 25c. Glasses from 23c. dozen up.
Three Packages Corn Starch for 25c. Glass Sets from 35c up.

Glass Berry Dishes from 25c. dozen up. 
Glass Cake Plates from 10c. up.
Cruit Stands 15c. each.
Glass Water Pitchers 15c. up.
Toilet Setti from $1.50 lip.

up. Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 26, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

15th.

W.I.Btwiri B.P.A., CP.*., S’.Mb, N. K
r
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.ê
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—
•PHONE RATES: -THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEYour Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word ' 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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THE WINNERS OF THE EASTERN LEAGUE STEEL INDUSTRY FOR 
VANCOUVER ISLAND

It's Easy toAMUSEMENTS i -

StopPain ■i

rig Last Opportunity Today To See
I® EUCHARISTIC CONGRESSUJ ■

S3,-1 C. It. Cahan and Group of East
ern Capitalists Considering 
the Installation of a Plant on 
the Pacific Coast

New Picture Today 
“WILFUL PEGGY” 

English Biograph

New Picture Today 
"JIM THE RANCHMAN” 

Fine Sells Picture
1

M-l Si
■V.

JOHN W. MYERS and MacBRADY CHILDREN .: U! ■'■ :mmm 'XI ?

. t dmmt
New Songs Thursday , ,Big Orchestra §

(Victoria, B. C. Colonist, Sept. 20.).
The possibility of establishing an iron 

and steel industry on Vancouver Island 
is engaging the attention of eastern capi
talists. It is understood that iron prop
erties have already been acquired on the 
island and that when once the question 
of whether a wide enough market can be 
secured is ascertained, tlie development 
of these will be commenced. The capital
ists interested in the projected develop
ment arc among the most influential in 
the Dominion, numbering amongst them 
those most prominently identified with 
the Batik of Montreal.

C. H. Cahan, president of the Western 
Canada Power company, arrived in the 
city yesterday coming from Vancouver 
where he has just completed a trip of 
inspection over the Stave Lake Power 
plant. Mr. Cahan acts in an advisory 
capacity to a group of eastern capitalists.
A year ago he stated he had an expert 
looking over the iron situation on Van
couver Island. The reports which he 
received were highly satisfactory. Iron 
undoubtedly exists in large quantities and 
of a character which would well repay 
exploiting. It was only a question of 
whether, if a steel industry were estab
lished, a sufficient market could be ob
tained. Mr. Cahan expressed the belief 
that this market could be found when 
three transcontinental railroads 
ning through the province, and when 
steel vessels were being constructed on 
the Canadian Pacific coast. While refus
ing to make any definite statement as to 
the plans of those capitalists whom he 
represents he intimated that the growing 
demand for": steel in the province would 
lead to the establishment of that indus
try on Vancouver Island.

Work has now been in progress for 
ten months past at the Stave Lake Pow
er plant, and by May 1st next the 
pany will be in a position to supply 30,- 
000 h. p. to the city of Vancouver. In 
the course of years, as the demand for 
power increases, with the growth of Van
couver, the company, through the water 
rights which it controls, will so develop 
its plant as to produce 100,000 h. p. Be
tween $6,000,000 and $7,000,000 are being 
spent in this work. The amount expend
ed to date is in the neighborhood of $3,- 
000.000.

Mr. Cahan states that there is a great v*f a
and growing field for power to Vancouver I .1 JR KS AS I HMA at present absolutely untouched. The V*vaI 
lumber mills at present use about 8,000 j The 8Pecifics for thls disease are the Keady 
h. p. These are all generating steam pow- ! Relief, the Resolvent and Midway’s Pills, 
er from their waste material. The Fras- ! The Relief must be rubby on the chest 
er River lumber mills have put in an and throat until a bur^pg serration is 
entire equipment of electric motors to ’ produced, andpHte ViwFmmt i)e taken 
drive their machinery, as they found frequently,^^eej tl^^^els Bioroughly 
that steam engines scattered all over the open. TUT Resoji^p mü^y» given at 
plant, with all their belting and shaft- short intervals, bj^wiall doses^nd a des
ing, are a very expensive method of pro- ertepoonful on Spring to r#B Give a 
ducing power. teaspoonful oîÆne Resolventfwienever a
njL p-i . H paroxysm ocoJre. ExtraordiiJ^ cures of

* leia nere Asthma hav^been accomplished by these

: mVThe success that has attended the showing of the Eucharistic 
Congress Picture has exceeded our expectations, people com

ing from near and far,, some visiting the Nickel for the first time. As today 
will positively be the last time we will have the opportunity of putting this re
ligious film before the public we urgé all interested to see it before 10 p. m.

-■•1NOTICE ! c*
m z

■
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"I asc Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills ffl»^fcuralgia^.aGrippe 

doat intend 
r I find 

era f* every-

- .!

m i
Greatest Biblical Story Ever Show m pains. 

tafbe withou| 
ready relieyln 
thine I uw th#n for.

an<[/■v
:OR JEPHTHAH’S 

DAUGHTER
m,THE VOW, m

,e:MISS CAMILLE FALAIDAUXtonight

last time
120 W. rnpoi

llfPaiA LIGHTNING 
CHANCE 
SINGER

Miss Falaldaux Is 
a beautiful woman, 
and her changes of 
costume will num
ber ten during the 3 
jays’ engagement

Tom Bateman Rochester Baseball team, champions of the Eastern League. They defeated Toronto and Montreal teams in the series, 
and Toronto and Montreal are the only Canadian cities which go in for professional baseball. W Miles’ 

used for 
and other 

Çys give relief

mily"In
That Wonderful Dancer 

—ALSO—
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS 

PICTURES

Anti-Paiir Pill 
headache, 
pains, an^^M 
at onctZ^r

for Cy, hammers come out and the chorus âM||ÇCUCMTÇ COD 
comes out, "He can’t do it,” and every HlHUOCmCHIO I Ufl

OURSELVES MID OTHERS
and SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

DANCER
time they yell Cy can’t coma back he 
blooms into fame, shutting out a team 
without a hit or nin.

Once he did not allow the Athletics to 
toe the canvas which holds the sand at 
first base. With his habits, Cy may be 
able to squeeze through 200 more games. 
He has lived a clean life and his big^ 
husky frame is quite right to stand the 
strain.

By the time Young has pitched 1,000 
games, if lie can average 25 games a sea
son, he will have performed a feat unequal
led in the annals of baseball.
The Turf

DS. R. FOWLER 
. No. 3, Dunn. N. C.

PiTce 25c at your druggist. He 
should supply you. If he does not, 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

NICKEL.
The Nickel did capacity business again 

yesterday afternoon and evening with the 
fine programme of pictures in which was 
included the magnificent film record of the 
International Eucharastic Congress at 
Montreal. This famous picture is to be 
shown again today for the last time. It 
will not be repeated at the Nickel as it is 
in great demand throughout the length and 
breadth of the continent. The new pic
tures for today include the late Biograph 
release, Wilful Peggy, and the Selig paririe 
story, Jim The Ranchman. There will be 
comedy numbers as well. J. W. Myers 
will conclude singing In The City Where 
Nobody Cares, and the MacBrady children 
will also finish their dainty numbers, 
Playing Hookey, and Down In Colon Town. 
Tomorrow there will be new vocal num
bers.

THE “IBIS”
An Educational Subject

Portraying the Training of Young 
Orphans to be Sailors 

Supported by the Crown Prince of 
Belgium

were runZ
They’re Ail Gone!

DRAMA
“Jean and the DoB” Since I triedSt. Peter’s Defeated.

At St. Stephen, yesterday afternoon, the 
St. Peters baseball team was defeated by 
St. Stephen by a score of. 8 to 4. Mc
Govern pitched for the locals, while Mc- 
Connach of New Bedford, pitched for St. 
Stephen. The local team returned home 
last night.

COMMON SENSE
COMEDY

“Troubles of a Flirt”
A Vermin Paste for the bugs 
® and roaches,there is not one 
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. VS better t
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Horse Notes.
Although General H., winner of the 

Charter Oak $10,000 stake, is owned in 
Calgary, Canada, he is a product of the 
United States, having been bred at Mal- 
eern, Iowa. He has been raced for five 
years, and altogether has started in 41 
races, of which he has won 29. His sire 
is Combineer, a son of Commoner, by 
Electioneer. •Cfombineer’s dam is Queen 
Bess, by Allandorf, and his second dam 
is Bessie Huntington, the dam of Charley 

The dam of General H. is

STAR—“The Cowpuncher’s Ward” Stallings Out.
New York, Sept. 27—Geprge T. Stal

lings, is no longer manager of the New 
York American league team. Mr. Stal
lings has authorized the anouncement 
that he was through as the team’s mana- 

He lias received a check in full ffor

com-
^■TemenibeMJBro kinds
JTcommoiipeRit Killer 
Y 2. Bedbug» ma Roaches.
All dra’en and
in Sense Mfo. Co.“Led By Little Hands” |) “New Motion Picture Man” 13THE GEM.

Another big drama of life on the western 
prairie among the red and white settlers 
there, is told today at the Gem Theatre, 
in the Yalem picture subject, “White 
Man’s Money,—The Red Man’s Curse,” 
which is a story of life in the Canadian 
west dealing with the adventures of a 
group of Indians who have been drawn 
under the influence of the whites. “The 
Moonstone,” another picture on the bill, 
is an interesting melodrama, while “Chew- 
Chew land,” is a big Vitagraph fairy story 
which will appeal to young and old Pe0P*® 
alike, in its pleasing and novel nature. A 
Rough Weather Courtship” is a delightful 
comedy taken on board ship, and showing 
how an old salt won a bride.

Miss Doris Dean has captivated audi
ences at the Gem this week, and is a valu
able addition to the programme. Tonight 
she will sing “Take Me With You, in 
Your Dreams,” and Mr. McGregor will 
also be heard in a pleasing number.

TORONTO. ONT.881 QUEEN ST. WE3T.

Biograph’s Sweet Story “A SUMMER IDYLL” ger.
his services for the year, be said, and 
had severed his connection with the club.

Mr. Stallings did not care to say at 
this time just what the circumstances 
were which led to the severing of his 
relations with the club. His announce
ment, however, confirmed anticipations 
which arose following the investigation 
by President Frank Farrell in Cleve
land of Stallings’ charges that Hal 
Chase,' the team’s first baseman, had not 
given the club his best services.

President Farrell has made no public 
statement of the results of that in
vestigation, but it was learned from 
a statement by President Ban Johnson 
of the American league, made in Cleve
land after the Highlander players had 
been questionedj ..on the matter, that 
the charges had not been sustained.

Who will succeed Mr. Stallings as man- 
has not been announced. Further

R R RDeWitt Cairns A Good Clean Show .
In The Good Old Songs With Bnght Snappy Music

Herr, 2.07.
Jessie Wallace, by Midvale Prince, 
of Red Wilkes; second dam, Lizzie Wal
lace, by Jay Bird; third dam, Nutbush, 
by Nutwood Hacke, «on of Nutwood, 
2.18 3-4; fourth dam Duchess May, by 
Ha-mbletonian 10; fifth dam Sunbeam, by 
Jupiter, son of Vermont Black Hawk.

Lou Dillon, 1.58 1-2, the world’s cham
pion trotting marè, and The Harvester, 
2.01, the world’s champion trotting stal
lion, are to be mated next season. Con
sidering the blood inheritance, the con
formation, the temperament, the gait 
and speed ability of Lop Dillon and The 
Harvester, Mr. Billings, the owner of 
the mare, has a right to expect that the 
produce will prove a world’s record- 
breaking trotter. While both The Har
vester and Lou Dillon hold the world's 
record, neither of them; have ever been 
raced enough to affect the ' offspring un
favorably. Lou Dillon _ha« already pro
duced three very proraiemg foals by 
John A. McKerron, 2.04/>1-2^ one of which 
has made a record of 2.11 1-4 this season 
as a three-year-old.

At Indianapolis, Sept. 16, Minor Heir 
established a new world's record for pa- 

without the aid of a wind shield by 
doing a mile in 1.58 1-2. Minor Heir, byt 
pacing in 1.59 the previous Monday, had 
apparently set an impossible mark to 
shoot at on the last day of the fair. A 
mile right at two minutes would have 
been considered phenomenal under the 
circumstances, for it was the third time 
inside of five days that he had been 
asked to pace to his limit. On Monday, 
he paced in 1.59; on Wednesday, under 
favorable weather conditions, he won a 
race in 2.00 14, and Friday he capped the 
climax by pacing the fastest mile in the 
history of the light-harness horse, Dan 
Patch’s record time with a wind shield 
was 1.55 1-4, made in 1906. Minor Heir 
went the first quarter in 29 34, the half 
in 59 1-2, three-quarters in 1. 28 1-2, and 
he came home the last quarter in 30 se
conds. His third quarter in 29 seconds, 
was the fastest of the mile.

When Colorado E. reduced the 3-year- 
old trotting record to 2.06 1-4 at Read- 
ville, Col., John E. Thayer recalled the 
day that he paid $25,000 for Baron 
Wilkes, sire of The Bondman, sire of 
the champion colt. That was 15 years 
ago, writes Hamilton Bushey in The 
American Horse Breeder, and the high- 
priced era for trotters was on the wane. 
The act of Colonel Thayer checked the 
decline. Confidence 
there was a new and healthy expansion 
of the trotting horse breeding industry. 
At the bottom of the pedigree of Colo
rado E. are stallions which came under 
my personal notice, such as Rysdyk’s 
Hambletonian, Mambrino Patchen, George 

I Wilkes, Kentucky Prince, Strathmore, 
Edward Everett, Ethan Allen, Mambrino 
Pilot and Sentinel, the brother of Vol- 

, unteer, and recollections of the long ago 
recalled when I looked from the 

the whirlwind of
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Drama

“ a ROUGH WEATHER COURTSHIP Sea-Faring Comedy 
“ THE MOONSTONE Selig Melo-Drama

“ CHEW-CHEW LAND ’’—Vitagraph Fantasyt

DONALD McGREGOR 
Scotch SongsGEMDORIS DEAN 

In New Song
On the Vancouver, waterfront steam 

cranes are at present used for unload
ing ships and handling materials out of 
barges. Mr. Cahan considers there is 
a big field here for the application of 
power especially as steam winches must 
be run by certified engineers, and it takes 
two men to run each of them.

The government is

means.
ASK FOR RADWAYS AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES,ager

light on the matter was looked for in 
a statement from President Farrell. Mr. 
Stallings also intimated that he might 
have something further to say shortly.

CECIL. THEATRE THEATRE CECIL.
The crowds that daily attend the per

formance in the Cecil on Union street are 
more than pleased. Nothing has been 
left undone to make the Cecil one of the 
best amusement houses in the city.

Today there is a new and up-to-date 
programme of pictures of the dramatic 
and comic type. Mr. Wallace will be 
heard in a new song, and a visit to this 
theatre is sure to be one of pleasure.

Street,^ Near Charlotte 
ns—Comic and Sensational Pictures 

Wallace, The Baritone, With The Latest Songs

Fit-Finish-Style
in the

BOULEVARD
Union

National League.
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 3; Brooklyn, 4 

(10 inings.)
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 6; Philadel

phia. 5.
At Boston—Chicago-Boston, rain.
At New York—First game, Cincinnati, 

4; New York, 2. Second game, Cincinnati 
2; New York 4.

i
now running a num

ber of pumping plants in connection with 
its scheme of dyking and reclaiming low 
lying lands. Twelve hundred horee-pow-t 
er is already used for about three months 
in the year for this purpose, and if power 
were cheap and easily available, it would 
be used more than three months, and 
there is little doubt that considerable 
extensions of dyking would be made.

The above few instances, according to 
Mr. Cahan, illustrate the present possi
bilities of the Vancouver power market. 
\ ancouver he describes as a city which 
is growing wonderfully fast, In 
fifteen years time he estimates that it will 
be the second city in Canada. To attain 
to that rank numerous industries will 
start up, all of them requiring power, and 
it is to meet the demands of these that 
the waters of Stave Lake are being har
nessed.

CASTLE BRAND-3 for 50c.
cere

be said, to the marine engineers, who are 
co-operating in this matter, have result
ed in considerable hardship in individual 
cases. The latest phase is that, as a re
sult of a conference held at the board of 
-sade, at which representatives of the cap
tains’ ^nd offeers’ and engineers' organi
zations attended, the Guild have now re
ceived a communication from the board 
of trade furnishing a numbér of interest
ing statistics as to inquiries held in re
cent years, and the approximate number 
of masters, officers, and engineers, who 
have given evidence thereat. Particulars 
of a suggested scheme of insurance are 
also forwarded, but it is stated that the 
subject of compensation out of public 
funds was not one which the board in-

APERIAL MERCHANT 
SERVICE GUILD HAS 

A SERIOUS GRIEVANCE

58^,MORNING LOCALS
American League.

At Cleveland—First game, Boston, 3; 
Cleveland, 6. Second game, Boston, 5; 
Cleveland, 7.

At Chicago—First game, Washington, 0; 
Chicago, 2. Second game, Washington, 3; 
Chicago, 2.

At Detroit—New Yok, 10; Detroit, 2. 
At St. Louis—First game, Philadelphia, 

6; St. Louis, 0. Second game, Philadel
phia, 5; St. Louis, 4.

The recommendation of Mayor Frink in 
favor of a new ferry boat, will be taken 
up at a meeting of the ferry boat commit
tee on Friday. Supt. Waring has received 
a communication from the Philadelphia 
Railway offering to sell the city one of its 
ferry boats, but it would be necessary to 
enlarge the floats to accommodate such a 

be that a new boat

; i
m
; Ai Æ

Liverpool, Sept. 27—For a number of 
past toe imperial Merchant Service 

uild have urged upon the government, 
oth in parliament and through the me
in of the board of trade, the serious 
rievance to which, in certain cases, mér
itant captains and officers are subjected 
i being compelled to give up their posi
tons in. order to give evidence at marine 
r other inquiries ashore, which are âx- 
d to take place after the date on which tended to raise at the conference, and 
heir ships were due for sailing. The that the matter the representatives at- 
iuild contend that where captains and tending thereat were invited to consider 
fficers are not in any way involved in was a scheme of self insurance by the of- 
ucli inquiries it is highly unjust that they fleers concerned. The board state that 
hould be forced to throw up their posi- they will be glad to receive any observa- 
ion without redress or compensation of tious which the Guild may have to offer 
ny kind, beyond payment of a daily sub- on the scheme, the carrying out Of the 
istence allowance up to the time of the details of which they state would natur- 
ase being heard. The Guild are of opin- ally rest with thé representative associa- 
m that seafarers, being under particular tions concerned.
Usabilities, should receive differential 
l-eatment in such cases, which to the 
knowledge of thfe Guild, and also, it may experience.

somei ars

large boat. It may 
will be built in this city.

Police Sergt. Hipwell is lying at his 
unconscious

Haie In 
Bepin by c.you

Id,in
home, Exmouth street, in an 
condition with faint hope of his recovery. 
The sergeant is eighty-seven years old and 
has for the past couple of years been 
granted leave of absence on full pay. The 
veteran blue-coat has been a member of 
the police force for fifty-eight years. He 
has worked under three chiefs, George H. 
Schoullar, John R. Marshall, and W. 
Walker Clark.

A successful fair was conducted yester
day by Johnson lodge, L. O. B. A. in 
Orange hall, Germain street, and a good 
number of people were present.

Barney Devine, who escaped from the 
jail gang here a few days ago, was caught 
at Fredericton, yesterday and will be 
brought back.

A lunatic who escaped from the Pro
vincial Hospital
caught yesterday at St. George, 
be brought back to the institution today.

Can Cy Young Last to Pitch in 1,000 
Games?

“NEW1
108

lhe capitalists who are interested in 
the Stave Lake Power plaqt, have already 
developed a number of similar enterprises 
in eastern Canada and other parts of the 
continent, all of which have proved nota
ble successes. Perhaps the best illustra
tion of the successful manner in which 
power

Can Cy Young pitch 1,000 games in his 
big league career? This is the question, 
since Cy has won his five hundredth game 
and bids fair to continue winning as fre
quently as do the majority of good pitch
ers in the American League.

In his twenty-two years Cy has pitched 
800 games, or about that number. To 
pitch in 1,000, to use round figures, 
Cy must work in 200 more contests. Give 
him an average of 50 games a season, 
which the old boy can stand, and stand 
well, and it will take four years to finish 
the mark.

When one says four years' more work

i*1 The *e remedy that ilycuree
ICV

_____ Reflecting thelelns,

LYMANS. Ltd.. Montreal. Canadian A*

and other fisea

schemes have been installed 
through the agency of this group of capi
talists is to be found in the operation of 
the Mexican Power and Light company, 
which supplies Mexico City. Power there 
was developed from a fall 97 miles from 
Mexico City, and carried 77 miles beyond 
■the capital of the Republic. Eighteen 
months ago, when Mr. Cahan, who was 
superintending operations, left> 80,000 h. 
p. was being developed, the amount of 
money spent in the enterprise reaching 
a total of $35,000,000, all of which was years an

When Eve told Adam just what slic Canadian capital. house, died yesterday,
really thought of him that was the origin-1 The Stave Lake Power plant is the first brothers, John and Hugh. The funeral 
al rib roast. scheme of its kind in which this group i has been arranged for 2.30 tomorrow af-

of capitalists have embarked in western 
Canada, and is an earnest of future pro
jects which they will undertake in this 

_ portion of the Dominion. The men in 
/ charge of the Stave Lake operations are 

drawn from those who were instrumental 
in so

Optimism is sometimes due to lack of
was restored and OBIT]l

few day* ago. was 
and will Tîliam Crozier

William Crozier, aged 38, and for many 
employe in the I. C. R. round 

He leaves twoNO NEED TO BE WEAK fWear My Electric Belt Until 1 Cure You and Then Pay Me
You've doctored and dope^ÜL yoiyfrA
You would pay for anyrtntngr Inal^/owl 

your old vim.
You don't md'X out my m

I will cure you first and 
that fair? Then get In lin^

temoon.

Jarvis & Whittakerwere
judges’ stand upon 
speed. It is worth something to have 
lived through the various stages of devel
opment and to retain impressions of the 
individuals largely responsible for that 
development.

Mrs. Ira Mosher
The death of Mary, wife of Ira Mosher, 

occurred at the General Public Hospital 
yesterday afternoon. Besides her husband 
she is survived by her mother, two 
brothers, one sister and seven children.

sick of it all.
■X back CeneralJlgents Forgive successfully installing the plant of 

the Mexican Light and Power company. 
R. h. Hayward is the general manager 
and W. McNeil, the assistant general 
manager.

Mr. Cahan, who is a guest at the Em
press hotel, leaves for Vancouver tomor- 

on his return journey east.

i

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Roat

.r%r
toney till you are The Ring

“Kid McCoy” Had Narrow Escape 
Norman Selby, known as Kid McCoy, 

the prize fighter, narrowly escaped death 
by fire and water in North river, New 
York, Monday morning, when there was 
an explosion on a naptha launcli known 

the Kid McCoy on which the prize 
tighter and Frank George of New York 

spending the night. The boat acci
dentally caught fire and a few minutes af
ter Selby had been taken off in 
boat^ the gasoline tank exploded.

Arthur Vincent
Chester Vincent, of Fair Vale, has re

ceived word that his son Arthur, who 
lately enlisted in the Northwest Mounted 
police, was drowned near Battleford 
(Sask), yesterday, while duck shooting. 
The telegram came as a great shock. The 
deceased leaves a brother Frank, in M. R. 
A’s and three brothers and one sister at 
home. The body has not been recovered.

sure.
can pay me afterwards. Is Insurance row

N. S. CLERGYMAN IS
CALLEO TO CORNWALL

is the life, 
Pf, wear my Belt

RVut every day. I’m sure 
1 offer, and don’t want to

I know what I can do, because I’ve done it ,and am d 
and that I can restore it where it’s lost. So if you neec^|jJP 
free until you are cured, then you can pay me.

And when you do pay me the cost is less tha
put my Belt on when you go to bed; you feel the loothing, exhilarating ^ 
while you sleej) peacefully it fills you full of the fire of life. You wake u 

Now, I can’t cure everytliing. I don’t claim to, and I won’t ^taj| 
all these troubles which come from an early waste of ri^ali$Ji 
power, or , from any organic stomach, liver or kidney ^|Q| 
to tackle and take the chances on. 1 am curing thed|^

All I ask is reasonable security for my Belt whil^you
It will make you strong. It will send the life blood dan 

spark warm your frame, the bright flash will come to your e\^ 
to grasp your fellow-man and feel that what others are capjfl 
pliance has brought strength, ambition and happiness to tiflp

as
74 Prince Wm St

pleasant! You 
?ak body, juê0

short season of druggiM^
- Cornwall,. Ont., Sept. 27—The congre

gation of St. John’s Presbyterian church 
at a meeting decided to extend a call to 
the Rev. A. B. McLeod, of Truro, N. S., 
to become their pastor in succession to 
Rev. N. H. McGillivray wher left St. Johns 
to become pastor of Taylor Church, Mon
treal.

’■1 i’^jj^^eling likjJ a gian 
^^1 don’t f 
5f any kind, fij 
those are th^4

a row-
While in the city yesterday, M. J. But** 

1er said that he believed it would not be 
long before legislation is made to govern 
the use of explosives in factories, mines, 
and similar places of employment.

but 
of nerve 

I am wrfiling

Sljcast
jgotor’ Cyclingdissi;

St. Yves Masters Motor.
Henri St. \rves, the French marathon 

his first as a professional
>ry Ay.

runner, won 
motor cycle rider at the Clifton Stadium 
last week, when he beat Carl Ruden at 
two miles in two minutes and five see-

The stipend is $1,800, free manse, 
and four weeks’ holidays.

The call will come before the Presbytery 
of Glengarry at Farrans Point, in a couple 
of weeks, and will then be forwarded to 

: the Nova Scotia Presbytery and afterwards. 
: presented to the minister, 
j Rev. Mr. McLeod has a brother in this 
; section, Rev. J. B. McLeod, of Martin- 
I town.

|Éj^HPm||j^M[^H'eins, you will feel the exhfi 
Hpa firm grip ■ your hand, and yo 

doing is not Bn possible to 
nds of men in tB past

Knderfully by the use oj 
YoiVs truly,

PWeable 
grand ap-

nsimThe feature of the races proved to be 
the motor paced match rave between Li
mer Collins and Jimmy Moran. Collins 
took the first heat of ten miles by two 
feet, after a half mile sprint. Moran 
started at a desperate clip in the second 
heat and won by exactly a lap. Collins 
came back strong in the final, howevei, 
and rode Moran off his pace, winning 
by nearly a lap.

George Wiley defeated Freddie .Tone®, 
the New York sprinting crack, in two 
heats at a mile and one-half mile.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to say that I have improve
^PPPGLAS BAIRD, Perth, N. B,

d^^^night say further that I think mine 
pains in my head and not able to sleep 

r Belt for awhile. I slept better and my sick 
Tery was fine and soothing, and gave me good satis-

IDear Sir,—I wish to say that your Belt has given me good satisfac^ 
hard case to help, being troubled with sick headache and 

than half the night. I am pleased to say that after weamore
spells grew longer between. The current generated by t 
faction in a great many ways. I remain, as ever.

D
! ONE MAN WHO CAME BACK.

Two fight fans were discussing the Jef- 
fries-Johnson fight.

I “It’s the old story ; they never come 
back.”

“Except Enoch Arden,” replied the oth
er. “and lie had to go away again.”— 
Everybody’s Magazine.

A. S. MACE, J.P.. Newton, Kings Co., N. B.
Ï

FREE TO YOU
«Get my 80-page hook describing my Electric Belt, with illustrations of 

fully developed men and women, showing how it is applied.
If you can't call, Pll send this book, prepaid, free, if you will enclose 

this coupon.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p. m.

I Bis the?
mM<f :e Small, an 11-year-old hoy of Lim

ing! on, ;'e., has just finished reading the 
Bible throu:-h in seven months and 21 
days.

she discovers that she didn’t.
Shortly after a woman marries her ideal

:
s

V
<’">x
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

TAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN

/
I.

5rmjd
MiMMAL-ÇUEIEC—UVE1P00L

Thur., Sept.. 29—Lake Champlain. 
Fri., Oct. 7—Empress of Ireland.

FIRST CABIN.
$90.00 upEmpresses

ONE CLASS CABIN.
Lake Champlain.......................$47.50 up

$47.50 upLake Manitoba
SECOND CABIN.

.$51.25 upEmpresses,
THIRD CABIN.

.............. $31.25
............... $30 00

Empresses .............
Other Boats,. .. .

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. 
St. John, N.B.

M. c. McLaughlin,
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 

Please send me your book free.
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THIS EVENING ! ITALIAN ON 
TRIAL FOR 

MURDER

Stores Close at 11 o’clock.Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vacudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Good programme at the Cecil.
Meeting of the Royal Arcanum in For

esters' Hall.

St. John, Sept. 28, 1910

Stanfield and Hewsonmum

Sweaters and Underwear*
! LOCAL NEWS i1

We have now ready for your inspection a fine stock of the 
famous Stanfield and Hewson unshrinkable underwear and 
sweaters such as were shown at the recent Dominion Exhibition. 
These goods need no introduction to St. John

Andy Rossi Arraigned in Cir
cuit Court Today

Three men charged with drunkenness. 
Wm. Chase, John Dryner, and Thomas 
Henderson, were fined $4 each this morn
ing in the police court.

The police have reported Denis Murphy, 
a coachman, for soliciting passengers at 
the Union depot, and Louis Kerr, another 
coachman, for going beyond the stand for 
coachmen at the same pi ice.

Frank Hamilton, formerly of this city, 
but now passenger ticket agent for the C. 
P. R., at Montréalais visiting his parents 
on Waterloo street. He will shortly leave 
for Halifax and Digby on a pleasure trip.

In the police court this morning the 
cases against Thos. J. Phillips, Patrick 
Walsh, and William Humphreys in con
nection with the shooting of Harry Bruh- 
dage at the exhibition a few weeks ago, 
were postponed until this afternoon.

Andrew Wilson, of Aredaide street, was 
taken to the hospital this morning in the 
ambulance. Mr. Wilson has been suffer
ing for the last two years with stomach 
trouble, which of late has developed into 
such a serious condition that his physic
ian, Dr. W. W. White, advised him to 
enter the hospital for*, treatment. His 
many friends wish him a speedy recovery.

Residents of Paradise Row complain 
that an old man who lives the life of a 
hermit in an old shack, is a great source 
of annoyance to the neighborhood. Mon
day night he was seen wandering about iù 
various back yafrds with a lighted lamp, 
and in a nearly naked condition. It is 
suggested that the pdlice look into the 
matter.

coatE men. They are elastic 
rib, and fit the body perfectly, are guaranteed not to shrink, and give 
more real comfort and wear than any knitted garments at the 
prices on the market today. Every size now in stock.PLEADS NOT GUILTY same

dl Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear
Hewson’s Unshrinkable Underwear.................. 1.26 to 1.46

1.50 to 3.00

$1.00 to $1.6t
Some Delay in Getting a Jury But 

Panel Finally Agreed On—The! 
Evidence This Morning—Prison-1 
er Unconcerned

Stanfield’s Coat Sweaters
Hewson’s Coat Sweaters 
Also Boys’ Sizes in Stanfield’s Underwear and Sweaters.

2.00 to 2.60

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

9 199 to 207 Union St.
On being arraigned this morning in the 

circuit court, before His Honor Mr. Jus
tice Landry, the young Italian, Giovanni 
Rossi, alias Andrew Rosa, indicted 
charge of wilfully murdering a compat- 

j riot, Diego Siracusa, pleaded not guilty.
I He was represented by J. B. M. Baxter, 
K.C., and G. Earle Logan, while Attor
ney-general Hazen, prosecuted.

Rossi does not seem to have suffered | 
to any extent from bis imprisonment, j 
appearing this morning in a liealthy-Iook-, 
ing condition, and when placed in the 1 
prisoner’s dock, seemed quite 
cerned, and contented himself with gaz
ing stolidly about him.

Twenty-two citizens had been 
e4 before the court for jury service, but 
only ten of these were sworn, the re
mainder being either challenged or not 
in court, so that at the request of the 
attorney-general, six others were 
moned, and asked to appear at noon in 
court.

Counsel for the defense said this 
ing that one juror, Samuel H. Sherwood, 
Jr., had informed them by telephone that j 
he had formed ; an opinion in the case, I 
and could not therefore act as an im
partial juror. He admitted in court this 
morning that he had said this in order 
to avoid jury duty, and did not really 
mean that he could not give.a verdict on 
the evidence submitted. He was, how
ever, challenged by the prosecutor.

Mr. Baxter said that he thought an 
example should be made of cases of this j 
sort, as they were a great hindrance to j 
the conducting of trials.

The jury sworn was as follows:
Wm. J. Nagle, Gilbert C. Jordan, Wal- 

demar Pederson, Needham B. Springer, 
Walter H. Irving, George W. Falkins, j 
Alexander Corbett, Charles Robinson, 1 
Thomas J. Dean,. David B. Pidgeon, Thos. f 
E. Dillon, and William C. Magee.

Those challenged were: Enoch 0. Par
sons, George Dick, Harry R. Coleman, 
Samuel Sherwood, and Charles H. Kno- 
dell. The names of others were called, but ' 
they were not present.

The indictment, was read over to the I 
prisoner, and ^Attorney-General Hazen 
outlined, briefly, jthe case to the jury. He. 
said in part: l

“You have just- heard read the indict- ' 
ment charging the prisoner with the 
der of a compatriot -Diego Siracusa, on' 
June 26. Both the dead man and the j 
defendant in .thfT .case are Italians, who j 
have been livings in St. John for some, 
time. The crimeHs a very serious one, in' 
fact, one of the most serious in the cate- t 
gory of crime. In thi» case. it seems to ; 
have been committed with malice afore
thought. This is different from manslaugh 
ter m that it is not a killing in the heat i 
of passion, and in the case of Rossi, it i 
would seem, through the evidence, that j 
the crime was premeditated.”

In a concise manner.* Mr. Hazen then j 
outlined the easf, dealing with the evi- ! 
dence given and concluded with saying I 
that from the nature of the testimony j 
which would be offered, he thought there ! 
could be only one vercTict—that of 
der.

I
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How About The Bang'e Question, Are 
You Going To Change This Fall ?

, K

—>

t
i.

■<BEuncon- If you have not yet decided what yen are going to do 
about the old stove, you want to make up your mind at 
once. Remember you are burning more coal without get- 

__ | ting the heat, and your cooking is not satisfactory while
ybu are trying to decide about changing your old stoVe.

| A GLENWOOD RANGE will save your fuel, make your 
1 cooking sure, your labors-!ight, brighten your kitchen and 

-sj give you satisfaction. All made in Si. John, no- better 
| made in Canada today—Come and see for yourself.

’Phone 1545.

summon-

■tmh™tj
A Customer’■ Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

sum- l

DYKEMAN’S morn-

QUEEN SQUARE ii

McLEAN, HOLT © CO.uPERSIAN SATINS fiCHURCH ACTIVE
155 Union Street'iMÏLEAN HOLT*C?_.

Improvements to Edifice Made 
and New Choir Arrangements 
Completed—Will Re-open Oct
ober 9

so much used now for trimming waists, etc. 20 inches wide 
at 65 cents a yard, 38 inches wide at $1.16 a yard. SEPT. 28. 1910

WE ARE MAKING AN EXHIBIT OF

Dr. Jaeger’s Famous All-Wool Garments
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Queen Square church, which has been 
closed for some weeks while several im
portant changes have been effected, in
cluding the lowering of the choir loft and 
organ will reopen a week from next Sun
day, on which occasion the anniversary of 
the founding of the church will be cele
brated. On this date also will be inau
gurated important changes in the person
nel and policy of the choir, which in fu
ture is expected to take a high rank 
among local organizations of a similar na
ture.

To this end A. C. Ritchie has been en
gaged as choir director and leading bass, 
associated with him being Mrs. Godsoe 
and Miss Gaetz, sopranos; Mr. Bambury, 
tenor, and a contralto to be announced 
later. The first rehearsal of the new choir 
will be held tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock 
when it is hoped to have all present mem
bers and as many new ones as possible in 
attendance.

It is Mr. Ritchie's intention to have a 
chorus choir of nearly 50 voices within a 
few weeks, and in this connection he will 
be delighted to hear from any singers 
wishing to associate themselves.

Queen Square congregation starts the 
fall and winter season of 1910 with a ne.w 
minister—the Rev. Mr. Gaetz, a rejuvenat
ed church building, and a new choir, qll 
of which has resulted in a spirit of op
timism in the membership of the congre
gation.

We are also showing

Persian Nearsilks
for waists. This is a mercerized material having the ap
pearance of silk, is 28 inches wide and comes in the same 
patterns as the satin materials, prices 27 and 30 cents a yard.

We have jûst recently added to our busy up-to-date Furnishing Goods Department a 
complete fine of Men’s and Boys’ Wear in Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Garments. Every 

garment Is guaranteed pure wool and unshrinkable. Dr. Jaeger’s goods 
have a tforld-wlde reputation, and we feel fortunate In being able to secure 
the line for our customers. We are now making a showing of these 
goods, which have just come to hand, and we Invite your critical Inspection

Goat Sweaters, in Grey and White,
$5.00

Coat Sweaters, with Collar, $5.00 
and $7.00

Heavyweight Coat Sweaters in fine 
soft finish, $6.50

Cornel Hair Coat Sweaters, extra 
soft finish, $6.00

Pure WOol Taffeta Shirts, in very 
neat Patterns, $4.50 

Combination Underwear, in light 
weight, $3.00, $3.25

Combination Underwear, in heavy 
weight, $4.25 to $5.00

Persian Frilling's
We are showing a large range including the plain Per

sian frillings, those with the white silk undercord and also 
with the leece back. Prices 15, 20 and 26 cents a yard.

; v
JAEGER

(
Golf Stockings, extra fine finish, 

$1.00, $1.50 perpair
Travelling Rags of fine Camel Hair, 

$7.50, $9.00, $9.50, $11.50, 
$14.00

Knitted Motor Scarfs, $ 1.25, $2.00
Combinations for Boys and Girls, 

6 to 12 years, $2.20 to $3.15
Boys' Natural Wool Shirts and 

Drawers, 8 to 14 years, $1.45 
to $1.90

Boys' Coat Sweaters, grey or white, 
8 to 14 years, $2.75 to $3.50

V

F. A DYIŒMAN St CO..

!

59 Charlotte Street.L

That ANDERSON & COMPANY 
is a reliable place to buy yourFOUND!

mur-

The first witness was Cornelius Sulli
van, who said he had known the prisoner 
for about two months, and that on the; 
Saturday night previous to the murder, he ! 
was talking with him in Siracusa’s store I

j Hon. Mr. Rugsley and Hon.Georee -n ^ortlîstreet-, Rossi complained of hav-i
P AI I •« * m A. ms to stay m the shop while his employ- j
r. uraham Also Invited to At- er was out walkmg with Minnie Jones, ! 
tend and threatened to close up the store and I

go out to the park.” Rossi spoke of go
ing to Boston on the following Monday. 
He produced a loaded revolver from his 
trousers’ pocket ? and showed i* to the 
witness. While he was in the store Min- j 
nie Jones and Siracusa came in and went 
out, together a second time.

A young girl, Julia Jones, told the 
court of being in the store on the same

BOARD OF TRADE BANQUET 
FOR PRESIDENT C. M. HATSFURS

i

United Garment, 
Double-breasted, 

Long Sleeves.
We sell the best of everything—you save money on 

every purchase.
Mink, Sable, Martin and Fox—Stoles, Throws, 

Boas and Muffs.
Special attention given to Fur Repairing in all its 

branches—work guaranteed.

1

1 KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED.
At a meeting of the council of the board 

of trade this morning it was decided that 
a banquet be tendered to President C. M. 
Hays of the G. T. P., on his arrival in 
the city. The board have not as yet re
ceived word as to the day when Mr. Hays 
will be here. Besides Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
who is to meet Mr. Hays here, it is hoped 
to have at the banquet also. Hon. George 
P. Graham, minister of railways.

À

Anderson <0. Co. St. John. N. B. !

Manufacturing Furriers
55 Charlotte Street evening and of having been asked by Ris- 

si if “her sister Minnie was going out 
with the boss.” The little girl replied 
that “she did not know.” to which Rossi 
responded. “If the boss goes out with 
Minnie, he'll never walk out here again.” | 
John Wolff, formerly of this city, but1 

now of CampbelKon, was also a visitor 
to the store on the Saturday night al
ready referred to. and he also gave evi- j 

, , , dence of seeing Rossi there with a re-
The second annual harvest supper of volver. The prisoner told him that neith- 

the Alexandra 1. of H. is to be held to- er /he nor Siracusa would he around the 
morrow evening, and strong committees place tomorrow (meaning Sunday) as it 
have been at work for some time making was to be closed up, there being no busi- 
preparations which it is thought, will ness doing.
assure success Three long tables, heav- Wolff was the last witness this morning, 
ily laden, and tastefully decorated have and the hearing • was adjourned until 2 30 
been placed in position in Temple Build
ing, Main street, where the supper is to 
be served tomorrow evening from 5 to 
9 o'clock.

FASHIONABLE NEW 
SUITINGS FOR FALL

AtALEXANDER T. OF H.
HARVEST SUPPER

•LTD* It is time to commence the making of the new Fall costume if 
you intend to get the benefit of a full season’s wear. Our stock of 
New Suitings is simply immense not only in size but in the quality 
we offer in each instance.

.
this afternoon.

It is expected that there will be a 
night session. The newest weaves and colorings are represented and an opportunity to show these 

goods and advise you if you wish will be appreciated. Call and see these popular fabrics.

Amazon Cloth, particularly suitable for 
tailored costumes, it has a bright lustrous finish 
and comes in sapphire blue, gendarme blue, 
Copenhagen blue, navy blue, golden brown, 
dark brown, myrtle, wisteria, ashes of 
pearl grey, dark grey, London smoke grey, etc., 
56 inch wide. Per yard $1.75.

Those having the affair in charge 
Mrs. T. A. Black, Mrs. Z. O. Wilson, 
Mrs. Bachelor, Mrs. J. Parks, and Mrs. 
J. O. Wilson. The tables will be in 
of Mrs. R. W. Downing, Mrs. H. Carr, 
and Mrs. S. Gilbert, and the young lad
ies who will assist in the

arc: COMPLAINTS ADOUT 
TELEPHONE RATES 

MAY RE HEARD

Wale Cheviots, in navy, golden brown, real 
brown, Danish blue, kings blue, myrtle green, 
dark olive, green, wisteria, dark voilet, London 
grey and black, 48, 50 and 54 inch wide,

Per yard 80c., 90c., $1.10, $1.25

care

serving will
Misses Vera Whelpley, Hattie Van- 

wart. Grace Wilson. Maude Rutherford, 
Helen McAlary, Ethel and Lena Hast
ings. Helen Long,. Audrey Mullin, H. 
Miller, C. Parks, M. Wilson, and M. 
Estabrooks.

be:

Military Cheviots, in navy, brown, green, 
cream and black, 52 and 56 inch wide.

Per yard 96c., $1.10, $1.25
rose,Public Utilities Commission Meet

ing Here This Afternoon
Chiffon Broadcloth, in navy, brown, green, 

violet, amythest, black, 52 inch wide.The Public Utilities Commission meet 
this afternoon in the government rooms. It 

One of the livelieeet events at the is probable that the telephone committee 
Every Day Club sports on Oct. 8th will j of the Board of Trade will appear before 
be it five-mile bicycle race on the club the commlRmon with reference to the tele- 
track, open only to messenger bovs of the : ph.°n<V,ratJy'
city. They are taking the liveliest in- *• 1. Robinson, secretary of the com- 
terest in it, and already about a dozen misslon- who came in from Marysville at
entries have been received noon, said that he had not been officially

The club decided at its last meeting advised b)’ the committee of their desire 
to make the ten-mile running race a road to te glvcn a hearing- and 8,1 he knew
race, instead of having it all run on the was £rom the newspapers. Should they
track. come before the commission however, it

would only be a preliminary to the hear
ing as a request . would have to come 
through him in the regular way. James 
Pender, chairman of the committee, said 
this morning that it had not been decided ! 
definitely that they would go before the. 
commiFsion today. i

EVERY DAY CLUB SPORTS We offer a splendid asortment of tweeds, 
suitable for ladies’ long coats. Splendid value, 
56 inch wide. Per yard 85c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.25

Per yard $1.20$5 $5 A better quality in the same shades,
Per yard $1.55

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY Sale of Ladies’ Belts, samples and odd lines 
in leather, elastic and fancies,

Black Silk, Fleece Lined, 65c. pair.% If people knew the frightful nek they run of infection from unclean 
dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ewer disputed the fact that there are no cleaner office* m 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

Child’s Wool Gloves, sizes 1 to 6,10c., 15c., 25c., 36c., 50c.
20c. to 35c. pair

Angora Wool, for Knitting Mittens, Bon
nets, Jackets, etc., 10c. per ball.

Special sale of Hand Bags, odd sizes and 
colors, 25c., 35c., 50c., 76c.

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, black and colors, 
25c., 35c., 40c. pair.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Colors : white, black, navy, brown and grey.Telephone»: 527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

} *
Office, Main 688. 
Residence. Main 768.

The big three-masted American / sooner] 
“Cox & Green” from up the . h<i> with a j 
cargo of plaster for America)» porta, put j 
in port today for harbor. *

Manchester^ Robertson JHlison, Ltd.
t
A

The Large»! Retail Distributors of 
Ladies* Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

FLANNELETTES
For Fall and Winter

A special line in large variety of colored stripes, light and 
dark shades, a good quality for underwear and night robes, 
full 36 inches wide, heavy weight and fast colors. Special
12c. a yard.

Watered Silkine
for coat lining, etc., 28 inches wide, 

colors. Light Blue, Old Rose, Mauve, Champagne, Light Gray, 
Md Gray, Moss Green, Helio, White, Cream and Black. Has 
all the appearance of watered silk, only 28c. a yard.

Ladies’ Cloth Suiting'
46 inches wide, sponged and shrunk, 

comes in all the new shades and colorings, good weight for 
suits. Two special lines. 75c. a yard and 89c. a yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.

McCall’s Patterns
10 and 15 cents

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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